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2 Days to BunaBs 
"BunaBs Is only two daYI .. a'l," said a 

usu.11y ra".1e sourc. In the SUI Student 80cIy 
Cru ... for Nle ... Llyln, ,arly thl. morn/og. 

When pressed for an ,.pleneHen of the 
function of BunaBI, the _rca Mid enly: "LIk, 
nethin: man. Ain't It the ,r.at.st?" 

owon Warmer 
Cle., to pertly cloudy through tonIiIIt. w ....... 
...., .................... tr- " Ie 65. 
Partly cloudy .. not much "*'" ill tom
peraturet Thursday. Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa C~ 

Iowa City, Iowa, Wednesday, October 311, llItIS 

Halloween Spoof- Gets GOP Support .. 

Orson Welles Started 'Ein Running 
EDITOR'S NOTE - Orson 
Welle had some doubts 
abo,,' presenting the mdio 
drama a quarter - celltury 
ago, doullta that "perhaps 
people might be bored or 
anlloyed at hearing a tale so 
improbable." B 0 red they 
weren't; frightened the !J 
were. 

called police, volunteering to 
ligbt "this awful thing." 

All were victims of what must 
rank as one of the strange t of 
Halloween Eves, Orson Welles' 
radio dramatization oC an Inva· 
sian from Mars 

to quiver and pulsate." 
As "tall as kyscrapers" they 

marched across the Pulaski 
Skyway or waded the Hudson 
River to destroy New York. A 
thick black cloud choked all it 
enveloped. A mysterious Mnr· 
tian ray dealt in tant death. 

under way. an inkUng of the I 
chaos crept into the studio In 
Manhattan. A tor Carl Frank 
recoiled : r 'Rights J F ~ P r"'-'- • 

I 

By CHARLES WEST 

It began at 8 p.m., Oct. 30, 
1938, on the CBS Sunday night 
"Mercury Theater of the Air." 
Figments of a persuasive imago 
Ination produced an effect so 
frightening that it has served as 
a textbook example of mass 
hysteria. 

Then a lonely voice called 
plaintively: 

"X2XL CALLING CQ. X2XL 
calling New York. Isn't there 
anyone on the air? Isn't there 
anyone?" 

Toward the end of the hour· 
long drama, the Martians were 
destroyed by some bacteriologi. 
cal reaction. But by then the 
damage had been done. 

"I knew som thing was 
wrong. But I dldo't know what. . 
I didn't bave time to stop and 
find out. 

"But I saw them all sneak 
out, one by one - the whole 
cast, the director, the orches· 
tra. Orson and I were all alone 
in an empty studio with just the 
engineer for the lnst 20 min· 
utes. 

Bill After Victory 
NEW YORK IA'I - Panicked 

families ran into the streets of 
Newark. N.J., 
wet towels cov· 
eri n g the i r 
heads ... 

A newspaper · 
editorinthe 
mountains 
Tennessee 
ged his wife 
nee with him 
deeper into the 
hills ... 

A Pittsburgh 
man found his 
wi C e in the 
bathroom, hys· 
terically grasping a bottle of 
polson and crying, "I'd rather 
die this way" . . . 

A SAN FRANCISCO man 

Six million Americana heard 
it, researchers found, and one 
million were disturbed. 

FROM THE VANTAGE point 
of 25 years, the consequences 
of that preposterous night ap
pear as unreal as the Welles ' 
broadcast itself. 

The Mercury players, adapt· 
ing H. G. Wells' novel, "The 
War of the Worlds," created thls 
scene: 

Flaming objects landed in 
New J e r s e y and "thing " 
emerged. "Large as a bear ... 
it glitters like wet leather . . . 
that face ... U's Indescribable. 
The eyes are black and gleam 
like a serpent. The mouth is 
V·shaped with saliva dripping 
from its rimless lips that seem 

In Baker Probe-

Advance publicity and three 
repetllions of the opening iden· 
tification or the program as fie· 
tion could not offset the realism 
of the broadcast. It was 
achieved by presenting the show 
as a program of dance music. 
typical of the era, interrupted 
by news bulletins, and by chang. 
Ing the Brit! h setting of the 
novel. 

"II they had mentioned any 
other places but streets rigbt 
around here, I would not have 
been so ready to believe," on 
listener complained later. 

EVEN AS THE broadcast was 

"When the show ended, some
body grabbed me to go ans· 
wer telephones. The whole cast 
was an wering phones. The Clrst 
one I talked to was some mayor 
in California who kept saying 
he I.ad a private plane and what 
kind of bandages did J need." 

Welles. then just 23, ended the 
broaden t with this announce
m nt: 

"This was the Mercury Thea· 
ter's own version oC dressing 
up in a sbeet and jumping out of 
a bush and saying 'boo' ... II 
your doobell rings and no
body's there, that was no Mar· 
tian . . . It's lIalloween." 

Only then did Welles I rn 
what he had wrought. 

Williams Coy on Stand 

Algerian War 
Talks Begin 
With Optimism 

Ben Bella, H'ussan 
Fail To Meet; Hopes 
For Peace Expressed 

BAMAKO, Mali (AP) - A 
ronf r n aimed at settling 
the Algerian·Morocco border 
war began Tue day with Mali 
President Modibo Keita and 
Ethiopian E m per 0 r Haile 
Selassie acting as mediators. 

Keita and Selassie met sepa· 
rately with Algerian President 
Ahmed Ben Bella and Kin, Has· 
san IJ of Morocco. Ben Bella and 
King Hassan did not meet face to 
face. Kelta and Selassle met them 
privately in separate apartments 
in the white presidential palace. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John J. Williams (R-Del.) A Mali Government spokesman 
opened the Senate's investigation Tuesday of its fonner mao Ph,·'osophy said be was "fully optimistic" that 
jority secretary, Robert G. Baker, with documents and sworn the talks would end the border 

d f h f b ' clashes and brine peace to the 
testimony on what he has leame 0 t e onner page oys Grows on You troubled Aleerlan.Morocco border. 
financial dealings. A SPOKESMAN {or the Alger. 

Baker, 35, resigned Oct. 7. and the complroller general have 5 F. ian delegation said the main prot.. 
Williams, as he left the closed been asked to provide whatever in- ays , ner lem ot geLting Ben Bella and King 

session of the Senate Rules Com· formation they bave relating to the Hassan together was one of pro-
mittee which is conducting the Baker case. A value of philosophi%in, I. thIr!t locol. Ue ~Hl llIe two camps 
probe, 'Would not disclose what In· Baker quit under fire after al. once one starts he can not help could not agree on exactly how 
formation he had presented from continuing, Herman Finer said in the two leaders would meet face· 

legations were made that he used th t' C h Sh b h 1 to face ~is own one·man investigation. e Lrst a tree nm aug ec- . . 
Pressure to induce ble defense con- t s Tuesday night B B II d KI H But Chairman B. Everett Jor· ure . en e a an ng assan were 
tractors to install in their plants th bjA t rt ed I rt t th dan (D·N.C') told rennrters that: Finer, speaking on e su /<'c qua er napa men s on e 

I"V vending machines leased from a Sf" f1 f th I E h 
• Williams, the lead-off witness, firm in which he had a financial "The Historian and tatecra t ,same 001' 0 e pa ace

i
· aC

d dealt with Baker's financial deal· interest. Baker has denied any differentlated between behaviorial· had an apartment at oppos te en s 
!ngs "and other people that might such tactics. ists and philosophers in the poUti· of a long corridor. The Ethiopian 
be involved in that area." cal science field. emperor also had an apartment 

When asked about Mrs. Ro- the same noor 
• Williams turned over some metsch, wife of a West German Emphasizing that the political on . 

documentary evidence that will army sergeant attached to the historian must know all that the The conference gave the usually 
have to be verified, but did not German Embassy here, Jordan re- statesman knows and also under· sleepy capital a festive air. 
present any affidavits. . plied : "We didn't get into West Sen. JOHN J. WILLIAMS stand the circumstances surround· THE FOUR LEADERS will seek 

• He did not bring up a beaut!· Germany." Elly, WllDP ing the statesman and his nature, to achieve at least a cease·fire in 
tul German woman, Elly Romet· Finer divided what should be the two·week-old connict in whIch 
acb, 27. who was wbisked back to * * * * * * learned into four parts. Algerian and Moroccan anned 
Germany after reportedly boast· II When ~ac~ . have not been ex· torces have been fighting for dis· 
ing of amorous affairs with Wash· E y/s Father Chases Newsman plored SCientifically, c?mmon !i;Cnse puted mineral·rich areas along the 
inglon figures. One unconfirmed must be used, according to Fmer. undefined border of southeastern 
rumor is that members of Baker's Curosity, then, sUmu.lates one's Morocco and southwestern Algeria. 
circle were on good terms with F F h B Wh spbere of comprehension. . Western diplomats in North Af· 
h rom' arm 't • D .p Values must be ~rceiv~ m or· rica expressed doubt the confer· 
er. WI Ig og I der for one to realIZe thell' value ence would settle the border dis. 
• The committee would consider !" relation to one. ~n?ther, accord· pute but said they hoped it could 

having her testify. Baker will testi· SCHW 109 to t.he third. diVISion of the lec· work out a cease.fl·re. t ELM, Germany fA'! - Farmer friends and relatives kept 
y. I ture. Fmally, hberty must be con· . 
• The committee will meet Fri· a id of secrecy Tuesday night on the whereabouts of Elly Rometsch, trasted with control and a certain The dlploma~s have . expressed 

day to determine whether to em· the woman linked to an investigation of business Interests in the value given to each within the spe. fear the confhct might blossom 
ploy outside counsel and staff not U.S. Congress. ciCic situation. into an East·West issue. because 
connected with the legislative One farmer chased newsmen away from her tather's sbabby On the other hand, Finer stressed of r~ports that tbe AJgerl~ns . had 
branch. Jordan said tbe inquiry farmhouse near here with a dog whip. that after all this has been done recelv~ Soviet tanks and jet fight· 
may cover the entire Senate staff. one must be guided by bis own ers shipped from Cuba. 
giving rise to the propriety of a A man claiming to be the woman's brother emerged from the taste. He also must realize that Africans, too, were hoping for 
probe in which "staff would inves· bouse and told the newsmen there was no use hanging around. another's taste can possibly can. a successful conference. The talks 
tigate staff." "SHE HAS GONE," he said. He added. however, that llIe was flict with his own and still be yal. represent a major test for the prin· 

• Both tbe Justice Department still in Germany but declined to say where. id. ciple of African unity, adopted May 
--.:.-...:...:.:.......:.:...:.....-...:.:.......:...-..:......:-...:.......:....---------------- - ------------- ----- 1 at the conference of African na· 

The Future of Iowa City-

All-Out City Growth Urged 
Iowa Citians filled the Coun· 

cil Chambers of the Civic Cen· 
ter Tuesday night and listened 
to a citizens advisory commit· 
tee panel diS<..'Uss the future of 
Iowa City. ' 

Loren Hickerson, SUI alumni dl· 
r~tor, mOderated the panel com· 
pl$ed oC Lane MaShaw, Iowa City 
pUb1ic works. director, who spoke 
fcit the city;' RusSell Mann. local 
bulJlnessman, who represented the 
business viewpoint; Ray B. Moss· 
man, SUI business manager, who 
spoke from the point of view of 
University expansion; Ronald R. 
Boyce, assistant professor of geo
grapby who spoke (or community 
planning and W. W. Summerwill, 
president of the Jowa State Bank, 
who represented industry. 

Tuesday's meeting was the first 
specifically held for the advisory 
committee which was tormed for 
the purpose of promoting city 
growth thruogh the views and sug· 
gestions of interested citizens. The 
COIfIlnIttee is composed of nearly 
15Q .r8lideoll. 

&.,ce, i member 6f the Amerl· 
ell lJIItItWa· of Planners, Jed I 

I .1 ' 

discussion on shopping centers ver· 
sus downtown business district 
development. 

Boyce noted that the recent trend 
Is for outlying shopping centers to 
compete directly with downtown 
business districts in cities similar 
in size to Iowa City and predicted 
a shopping center on the outskirts 
of Iowa City within two years if 
nothing is done about the central 
business district condition. 

HIS PREDICTION was in regard 
to Mann's statement that If a com· 
munlty business district falls to 
expand or remodel a large part 
of its retail business will be losl 
to more modem shopping cenlers. 

Mann added that the taxes lost 
on downtown business by poor 
buildings would probably be trans· 
ferred to residential areas. With 
less downtown business sales, land· 
lords would have to lower their 
rent for tenants, and buildings 
would produce less tax, he ex· 
plained. 

He saId that business still con· 
siders the heart of the city as the 
best business I district, and added 
tlull the downtown area should be 
updated first before lOOkIng to 
Ihoppina centers. 

The position of the University's 
buying land from Iowa City and 
thus taking it from the city's tax 
rolls was evaluated. 

Summerwill said that the best 
means to compensate for the tax 
loss from University purchased 
property was to transfer the taxa· 
tion to new industries, and felt the 
city should not limit the mount of 
new industry. 

He cited a U.S. Chamber of Com· 
merce report indicating a bigh in· 
crease in Jabor and retail sales 
when an additional 100 workers are 
added to a community. Most of the 
panelists agreed that the Univer· 
sity expansion served that same 
purpose and had a similar benefi· 
cial effect on city growth. 

Massman also noted that relief 
is found for tbe loss of the lax dol· 
lar to the University when the 
University adds to the tuition sup
port for local schools and increases 
payments of taxes for city servo 
ices, such as fire protection. 

Summerwill emphasized that in· 
dustrial growth is necessAry for 
the city to continue expanding. The 
lost image of a "peaceful vine· 
covered little city:> and the In· 
creased costa of city seryices such 

as sewage and fire protectlon, he 
said, is better than the easy "do 
nothing" answer of those against 
industrial growth. 

Research and hard work will be 
needed to avoid unhellithy indus· 
trial conditIons, and that the ideas 
and support of private citizens 
must be lInified. 

MASHAW explained that three 
tools were needed for growth of 
city services: zoning ordioances, 
sub-dlvisioil ordinances, aDd a 
master slr~f plan. 

Boyce added that coordination 
among the various planning de
partments of the city is as es· 
sential as an ordinance. 

From a business viewpoint, Mann 
said that an increase in size of 
the congested business area can 
come by expansion upward, by 
moving businesses which can func· 
Uon outside the immediate down· 
town business district to other lo
cations, by increasing traffic ef· 
ficiency, and by improving the 
appearance of the business district 
- thus improving the attitude tak· 
~ 

City Growth
(COnt{nue~ on Page 6) 

tions in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
Failure of the meeting would 

represent a serious blow to the 
Organlzation of African Unity, 
which was organized at the Addis 
Ababa meeting. 

Deadline Today 
For Drop Slips 

T eeI.y Is the lelt day .... un
ciergrMuate .tudenh to drep 
COlI"" wltheut ,...atty. 

If • coune " droppH to
clay, 11M *tudent will tee.ln a 
"W", meenlntl "withdr.wn." 
Otherwllt, an "I''' wIll ..... r 
.. the stvdetIt'. ,..,., 

Studei1tI mey drep CIIWMI 
by ,lei"", up a drep IIIp from 
11M Retlstr ...... Desk' In the 
Reglstrlr's OffIce, Unlv .... lty 
HIli. T. do It they will MtCI 
IIMlr .tudent ID. The anp mu.t 
lit altned by their Mvl.. .... 
returned .. .... eHlce ........ 
4:311 p.m. tedey, when .... tHlee 
c ..... 

A Pumpkin Thief? 
Police are looting for a pumpkin 

thief on wheels. after three pump
kins were forced into a 1956 or 
1957 Chevrolet Tuesday night. 

The pumpldns were all taken 
within a period of a hall hour, 
from 129 6th Ave., 40S Sed Ave. 
and from i2II 7th Ave • . 

L ' 

House Group 
Compromises 
On 20-14 Vote 

Republican Backers 
Praised by Bobby; 
Long Road Ahead 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Kennedy Administration won 
its appeal Tuesday for House 
Judiciary Committee approval 
of a compromise civil rights 
bill. President Kennedy tenned 
the m asore comprehensive and 
fair. 

The committee, with a biparti
san coalition In control, rejected I 

sweeping measure drafted by I 

subcommittee and voted to accept 
instead a more moderate bill back
ed by House leaders of botb par.. 
tI . 

Included In the compromise are 
controversial proposals to baD r .. 
cial discrimination In places 01 
public accommodatlon and to cre
ate a lederal Fair Employment 
Practlces Commlsslon. 

Remorteful James L. Marion 
The Judiciary Commlttee Is ex· 

pected to draft a report ell the bill 
during the next week or 10 da)'\! 
and send It to the Rules Commit
tee, where another week proba~y 
will be needed to clear the meas· 
ure for House actlon. 

... Aft r Confesslllg To Slaying Millionaire's Wife 

Millionaire's 
Wife Is Found 
Slain in Home 

Police Say Negro Youth 

Admits Brutal Killing 
MIDLA D, Tex. (AP)-A burglar beat Mrs. Fred Turner, 

wife of one of the Southwest's wealthiest oilmen, to death 
Tuesday whjle sh fought for her life and b r diamonds. Police 
said a Negro youth admitted the slaying. 

Police found the man, James L. Marion, 23, cowering in an 
attic two blocks away. Capt. Roger 
Robbins said Marion admitted the 
killing. 

ests. He boarded a plane lor Mid· 
land. 

The President said In a atate
ment that the acreement "bu alg
nificantly improved prospects for 
enactment or effective cIvil rlehta 
legislation In Congress this year. 

"THE BILL Is a compreheuslve 
and fair bill," Kennedy added. 

" It will provide effective legal 
remedies for racial dlscrlmlDatioa 
in voting, education, public accom
modations, employment and fed
eral programs. It will provide the 
basis for men of good will In every 
city of our land to work tofdber 
to resolve their racial problems 
within the framework of law and 
justice. 

• 'The bill musl now p888 throucb 
the House Rules Committee. be 
approved by the House. then by 
the Senate. I am hopeful this can 
be done as rapidly as possible. 

"From the very beglnnlDl. en
actment of an effective civil rJgbta 
bill has required that teetionaI and 
political differences be set aide 
in the interest of meetiDc an ur
gent national crisis. 

''The action by the committee 
today renects this kind of lelder· 
ship." 

THE PRESIDENT'S brotber, 
The man apparently had re

mained in the house several bours 
after killing Mrs. Turner. She was 
in her early 60s. 
. WHILE THE sheriff and several 
others were upstairs discovering 
the body, Marion appeared in the 
library downstairs and slashed 
Mrs. Turner's daughter over the 
right eye with a pistol. Then be 
held the sheriff a gunpoint while 
he backed out the [rant door and 
fled. 

Atty. Gen. Robert F. XeJIII8(\y, 
neighbor, heard a woman's scream said in a statement that without 
lor help followed immediately by GOP backlng In the House "the 
a shot. Officers searched the possiblUty of civil rlghtl leglsla
neighborhood but found nothing Ir· tion in Congress would bave beea 
regular. remote. 

Officers and others said that 
at 4:14 a.m. John E. Galley, a 

Mrs. Turner's {ace was so badly 
beaten she was almost unrecoiJllz· 
able. 

AT 7:35 A.M., Juanita Young, "u it hadn't been for the active 
46, a Negro cook at the Turner interest and wlJllngness of the He
borne {or nine years, arrived for publicans as represented by Con. 
work. Sbe found the downstairs in gressman McCulloch and throucb 
disarray and the btin~ an~ drapes hlm by Congressman HaIIeclI,'· 
drawn, an unusual sItuation. She Kennedy added "we certainly 
ran to a neighbor's house and tele- would not be abl~ to have obtllned 
phoned the Turner home. Recely- passage of the blU throuch the 

, ing no answer, she telephoned committee." 
A report of a woman's scream Claren~e Sc~arllauer Jr., ~rs. Rep. Wnllam M. MeCulloeh 01 

for help followed by a gunshot led Tunler s son·III·law. Ohio is senlor Republican 011 the 
officers to report at first she had Scharbauer called Sheriff Ed Judicisty Committee and Rep. 
been shot. Darnell. Tbe sberiff and the cook Charles A. Halleck of Ibd\aaa Is 

Turner ~ best known nationally wenl upstairs and, found lite body. the RepubUean floor leader In the 
as the owner of Tomy Lee, 1959 While they., were upstairs, the House. 
winner of the Kentucky nerby. man surprised Mrs. Scharbauer, With Administration backiq • 

But he is known in oil circles wbo was sitttng in a cbair in the well as the support of House lead. 
for one of the great financial coups library. ers of both parties, the DeW civil 
of the oil fields . Wh t d ' h 7" h --_ ..... 01 In 1927, he found a strip of land " a are you omg ere e rights package seems _w IOU 

in the Yates oil field in Pecos asked her. passage in the House, and equally 
County, Tex., to which no one "He then hit me with the gun," assured of heavy opposWoa III the 
owned title although it was pro- she related. Senate. 
d · '1' t titi When the sheriff returned down· House rules do not permit lID-uClllg 01 m grea quan es. liml'ted debate, -o.'-h ... I ~_ He filed suit that year claiming stairs, she told him the man was "ua;.. ........, 
the land under Texas law and in in the house. As the sheriff and expected to be used by SoutIIem 
1933 won a final decision giving Scharbauer left the library, the senators In an attempt to ~ the 
him between $7 and $8 mUlion {or man met them in the hall and held bill to death. 
oil already produced and also glv- them at gunpoint while he backed The Judicllry Commlttee .WIted 
ing bim title to the land. out the front door and fled. 20-14 to modify the subcommittee 

Available records indicate he RUSS CRADDICK, who lives two bill and then voted 2S-11 In fa..,.. 
paid the state less than $2,000 for blocks away, went into a store- of the compromise versiCII. 011 the 
the land. room at the Tear of his borne. Or! final tally, 14 Democratl and 1lIne 

TURNIR WAS with a bunting the floor he found Turner's pldure RePublrcBI1& ~vored ~_ ~ , 
party Tuesday near Les Vegas, and some documenta sl$ned by 'Ise blU. Voting against ft w ..... 
N. M .. where he baa ranch inter- llfrs. Turner, Democrl" and five Rtp"hIInM, 
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1h~;~~;~TIONS 'Rashomon' C9mpetel:Jt 
AND· COMMENT 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 19'-1 IOWA City, IDW, 

Mr. K/s propaganda 
'shot for the moon 
NIKITA HRU HCHEV h been doing a fair job 

as pn;mier of the U.S.S.R; but there is IitUe doupt he missed 
IUs ~~ Galling,- he should ha\'c been a pre S agent. 

By LOUIS D. GIANNETTI would insist upon the caps, since point-of.view has been handled play managed to be a generally 
~:n~·~~o.~:; ~YI~:, ofo';f,"r. thl es.e c.hf~actt~;)s are "symbolical· with

l 
(brilliathninkt sU.btlet}'ed ' itn I thec compethtentt, -1 if seldtompexfCiting 

luuI. For • comparison we... Y Sigm lcan . nove one s mun la e y 0 - ea rica even. ro essor 
now prllltlllJl a revl.w by LoUis D. The last bridge scene .Dl the Jane Aust.en, James, PIOUSt. .and Larry D. Clark's direction was, 
Gllnn.tll, • r'lular r.vl.w.r for I f th I lks 1 t· II La D 11 ) b t i th th h I elC" db' tho "low. Def,nder."1 P ay was 0 e DOW-lO - e s-a - wrence urre , u neon e woe, ICient an USJ-

:rhe University Theatre opened wait· a - minute - so - we - can· drama, this technique is almost ness·like. His stage was woefully 
its 1963-4 season with "Rashe- explain - the - THEME - of - the- bound to fail, alleast in part. shallow. which gave his actors 
". play variety, couched in the mos~ In the first place, a novel can far too little room to move 

mon by l\1Jchael and Fay Ka- inexpressably ban a I dialogue. relate the incident once, and bave around in. but this was partly 
nino This is a play adapted from <Disillusioned Mankind kneels in done with it. A play, however, is compensated by his excellent 
the stories of the Japanese writ- prayer, Erring Mankind walks off Corced to recreate the event (at staging of the mock-duel in the 
er, Ryunosuke Akutagawa. A mo- Into horizon. Soulful music. Dim least partially) for each charac- aecond act. 
tion picture of the same title was lights. Curt.ain.) If the actors tcr, in order to show the audi- Mr. Bing Bills' perCormance as 
earlier adapted from these very playing these characters seemed encJ! how the incident is dUterel)t the Priest lacked variety, but 
tales, and was the source of I:on- not always convincing, much of for eac" interpreter. ~other thea, • . does the role (perbaps 
siderable admiration among (ilm the blame must be placed upon superiority of the novel in the use the most Infelicitous of the play>. 
entbusiasts, particularly for the the prosaic·minded Kanina, and of this technique Is in its ability Mr. Donald Hill's Woodcutter 
rllvolutionary techniques it intro- not upon those unfortWlates who to make the most eXquisitely was not consistently convincing, 
duced to the art of cinema. were required to impersonate subtle distinctionS and implica- though there were some fine mo-

But whatever the merits of the these figures. tions, whereas a play must show ments. particularly in the first Proof of this, if any was needed, came last Saturday 
when Mr. K let it drop at a press conference that Russia 
has ·no. pll\ns to send a man to tIle moon at present. He 
wished the United Stat s good luck on its eHort to put a 
man on tl\e moon by 1970, Thus by merely uttering a few 
well chosen words he informed the world there is no space 
race to the moon a.(ld there never has been so far as Russia 
ia concerned. 

) film might be. the stage adapta- A THIRD PROBLEM of the rather radically divergent intcr- act. Mr. D. G. Buckles' Wig-
tion of this story suffers from play, and perhaps most important pretations, lest t"e audience be maker was perhaps the finest 
some serious defects. The "bridge of all, can be found in what it is bored by a story [00 like .its pr/!- sustained performance of the 
characters" of the Priest, the trying to do. Basically, the drama decessor. Repetitiousness, clu~i- evening: his vocal variety and 
Wigmaker, and the Woodcutter is an experiment in point-of·view: ness, and obviousness, then, are body movement were especially 
are scarcely more than aIJegori· it is a dramatization of the proc- aln1Qst surely the problems 'a impressive. 
cal figures, representing, respec- ess of illusion-building, in which pla~wrigbt faces in attempting to Except for some irritating 
tively, Rejuvenated Disillusion- each character interprets {l.e. experiment with point·of·view. lapses into "method" manner-
ment, Cynicism, and Erring (but distorts) an event in Il manner IN SPITE OF these obstacles, isms - including a Cew trade-
Lovable) Mankind. (The Kanins sympathetic to him s elf. Now the University production of this mark Brando-isms - Mr. Ron

ald Duffy's Bandit was the most 
exciting performance of the eve-

ning. A fine technician, Mr. 
Duffy has, in addition, a natural 
sense of the comic, and a pre
possessing stage presence. His 
second-act duel with Mr. Daniel 
Alkofer (the Husband) was de
lightful. 

Miss Holly Michaels' Wife had 
some moving moments, particu
larly in the scene in which she 
relates her version of the inci· 
dent. Her second act, however, 
was not nearly So impressive. 
Miss Michaels is not a comedi
enne, unfortunately. and as a re
sult, much of her hwnor in this 
ael was thrown away. 

Mr. Alkofer's perform nce was 
uneven. In his version: of the • 
event, and in his mock duel, he 
maintained that bigh staI)dard 
of acting that audiences bave 
come to expect of bim. During 
much of the remainder of the 
play, however, he seemed un
involved and detached. Granted, 
there was perhaps little he could 
have done while strapped to a 
tree, but one would have ex
pected more than was seen. 

Miss Marilyn Twito performed 
merely as a stereotyped old lady 

in the role oC the Mother. Much 
of the underlying pathos of this 
character was missing, IIIId her 
vulgarity would have been more 
comic had it not been pbrlr ayed 
in such a labo[ed manner. Miss 
Carla Ison 's invocation dance 
seemed somewhat pallid: it lack· 
ed a frenzy and urgency that tile 
role demal\dS, 

The set ought to have been 
either more realistic, or less Sll. 
As it stands, it is an unsatisfac
to(Y mixtUre of realism and sty
lization, resembling more a Dis· 
ney reject than the "extremely 
imaginative" setting the script 
calls for. Except (or Mr. HIli and 
Mr. Duffy, tbe costumes were 
undistitlgulshed, and in the case 
df Mr. Alkofer, cheap. 

Admittedly, the season has not 
begurt exactly with a bang. But 
tlien, It is far from a whimper 
too. "Rashomon" offered litOe 
to compa(e with the best of last 
season (the performances of 
Mssrs. Durfy and Buckles ejc
cepled), but certainly it is supe· 
rior to several of last year's pro
ductions, even some of the mod· 
erately successful ones. 

Khrushchev bas placed nus ia in an enviable position 
S9 flU' as its world image is concerned, Hc gives the appear
ance of htrthering the cause of "peac ful co-exist nee" and 
dJcreasing world tension; he also takes pressure off Rus
sia.to g t to the Uloon before the United States. 

The propaganda possibilities of the situation are also 
,!ldv~ntageous to Khrushchev. If the U,S. expedition lands 
op the moon by 1970 the Russian line can be, "those west-

Humorists sound off on france, 
I I 

bornes, fi~ecrackers, and chickens How the pot boiled .', 

m imperialists spend billions to go to the moon while 
millions of people are left starving on Earth.n Or Russia 
may go ahead and place a man on the moon before this 
c~)Untry and then boast about winning in a race in which 
they had not even ent red, 

Meanwhile the Khrushchev remark will cause many 
American policy makers to become upset about the moon 
pr9ject and set up a ,continuollS howl in tI1e ranks of the 
"ecol'\omy Ib1Qc" to put an end to the "wasteful and useless 
space ~olly." 

Why is l<hru$hchev able to out maneuver this country 
}Vith only a word at a press conference? The answer lies 
in the U.S. method of polley planning; it is too short range. 
One of the main reasons for beginning the moon "race" 
was Russian achievement in space and in other areas. The 
fir t actual U.S. project to place a man on tbe moon was 
announced shortly after the Bay of Pigs fiasco in Cuba. It 
was p¥tly intended to divert attention from that failure 
of American policy. 

By ART BUCHWALD 
WASHINGTON. We happened to be on an 

ABC panel show the other day called "Open 
Mind," which is a TV discussion program in 
which people sit around a table and talk, The 
subject up for discussion was "How Se~ious Is 
the Situation?" and the panel consisted of Walt 
Kelly, the Pogo man, Jules FeUler, the cartoon
ist, Peter Cook of "Beyond the Fring~," Marvin 
Kitman, an editor of Monocle, and ourself. The 
moderator was Eric Goldman of Princeton Uni-
versity. ' 

Unfortunately the program was shown at 
two o'clock on a weekday afternoon and so many 
great thoughts expresl\ed on the program were 
wasted on a small aucjionce of housewives and 
cbildren, who get out of kindergarten at noon. 

TO REPAIR the damage we are placing in 
print some of the points discussed on the 
program. 

Mr. Cook revealed that Gen. de Gaulle's 
claim that France has the atomic bomb is 

" Mil. FElfFER SAID one of the reasons he 
considered the situation serious was that, since 
wa'r is unthinkable, we can no longer prove tbat 
one American Is worth 10 Chinese or 10 Russians 
or 10 anything. Therefore there has been a de
cllpe of moral vigor in the United States wbich 
has led to a higher rate of crime. 

The entire panel blamed J. Edgar Hoover 
tor the increase in crime in the United States. 
Each year Mr. Hoover annQUnces that crime is 
increasing in America. If he didn'r mention it, 
nobody would know whether that was true or 
not, Mr. Kelly suggested that all figures on 
crime be kept a national secret. 

rhe panel said it thought Mr. Hoover should 
be allowed to report on declining crimes, It also 
felt if the budget oC the FBI were cut there 
would be less chance of their finding out about 
crimes, and the crime rate would automatically 
go down, 

By R. V. CASSILL 
Of The Writlrs Worksh.p 

To my face at least, my aca
demic friends are unfailingly 
polite when circumstances re
quire an allusion to the len and 
one half paperback "originals" 
1 have published in the last nine 
years. Perhaps they excuse me 
by recaIling that Balzac wrote 
lots of potboilers, Gissing labored 
on Grub Street. Graham Greene 
wrote "entertainments." What 
should they expect of Cassill? He 
apparently needed money and 
lacked the character to rob poor 
boxes or keep a troupe of call 
girls, 

sure of getting it, paperback edit
ors are good PIlople to deal 
with. 

I got into the trade intentionally 
in 1953 when I took fifty pages of 
a novel and an outline of the rest 
to Arnold Hano of Lion Books. 
Hano soberly advised me not to 
"write down" and then confused 
me about bis meaning by saying, 
"If you want to use as instead 
of like, for God 's sake use as." 
It hadn't occurred to me before 
that such grammatical scrupling 
had anything to do with elevation. 

it is less serious and more com
petent than it wpuld have been if 
] had finished It twelve years 
earlier. As far as my own soW 
goes, I'm glad I got it writteo 
finally. 

During the rainy, demoralizing 
winter of 1953 in Paris I started a 
novel about some intellectuals at 
a universIty. Because my fillt 
novel (hard cover) had hardly 
sold at all and I coullin 't find fa 
book publisber for my short stot
ies, this new novel had to be the II' 
vehicle for what was lelt of my 
ambitions. I worked on it m~t 
ot that year and interrnittelltly 
for the next three years, twice re
writing it completely, while 1 
kept my other hand bpsy wrlting 
the first three of the novels in
tended for "original'" pUblication. 

When it was finIShed, the hard· 
cover publi&her who had asked 

l 

The question of sending an expedition to tlle moon and 
the amount of time and money to be spent on the project 
should be based on U.S. needs, not on what the Russians 
are saying or even what they arc doing (often two separate 
things). Russia should be only one of many considerations 
in the mapping of long ran~e U.S. policy. 

false. He said that when the 
French President announced 
exploded a bomb equal to 20 
million tons of TNT, he actually 
set off 20 millions tons of TNT. 
DeGaulle fooled the entire 
world. Who is going to take the. 
time to go down to the Sahara 
and cbeck? Mr. Kitman was 
very concerned about the Red 
Chinese. Red China may not 
have the ability to build a bomb 

THE PANEL ALSO discussed international 
affairs. Mr. Cook said his aunt wrote him Crom 
Europe that the reason France won't buy Am
erican chickens is that we inject them with too 
many female hormones. His aunt said the 
French men are worried aQout female hor
mones in their chickens and so are the French
men's wives. 

Mr. Kelly said Mr. Cook's aunt was wrong, 
because the most active males in the United 
States are the butter and egg men. 

I accept this charity with grit
ted teeth and gratitude. I have 
not yet gone into explanations 
with my colleagues, though I'm 
certain that they know close to 
nothing about the economics of 
writing or publishing (iction in 
their country now, and know less, 
perhaps, about why a writer 
needs to get some things written 
in any form available to him. 
Surely they have a set of precon· 
ceptions about "originals" which 
are the opposite of tbe truth. For 
instance, to a man they must be· 
lieve that the sex passages in 
such books are more licensed 
than those in hardcover novels. 
The truth is that the taboos of 
"original" publishers lag about 
thirty years behind those of the 
hardcover trade, 

HE GAVE ME live hundred dol· 
lars with a contract specifying 
the payment of a thousand more 
when the whole manuscript was 
delivered in acceptable form. 
Seven of my "originals" were 
sold on the same basis. Three 
times I offered completed manu
scripts before there was a con
tract. Once I got a contract and 
an advance Cor an idea that an 
editor and I had agreed on over 
cocktails. 

Beyond such admpnition as 
Hano's, no softcover editor ever 
specified a story formula or 
treatment expected of me. I had 
my own formula settled in my 
mind befpre I called on Hano: 
(1) Resolve every conflict in 
terms of action rather than by 
drift or psychological alteration 
of character; (2) keep the prose 
~reathless , i.e., emotional; (3) 
use as models Faulkner'~ "The 
WlId Palms," Bessie Breuer's 
"Memory of Love" and JIm 
Thompson's "The Killer Inside 
Me." Thompson, let me say, Is 
my particular admiration among 
"original" authors. He wrotc 
about twenty-five of them for 
Lion in a two year period. The 
others aren't as good, but "The 
KIller Inside Me" is exactly what 
the French enthusiasts Cor exis
lential American violence were 
looking for in the work of Da
shiell Hammett. Horace McCoy, 
and Raymond Chandler. None of 
those men ever wrote a book 
within mUes of Thompson's. 

for a first look rejected it on 
grounds that both the subject and hi 
manner were too "lIterarY" to 
appeal to a very large audience. 
It did not end "affirmatively." 
Besides the egghead characters 
there were indeed a few quotes 
from Baudelaife USlld structural J c ly and tju!matically. Perhaps 
these constituted an offense 
against \b~ audience ()t the rt· 1\ 
vlewefs tpe PllbJjsher bad in 
mind. 

K.hnIshchev's statement cannot be taken seriously by 
policy maker in this country. It certainly will have no 
effect on U.s.S.R space planning. - JOlt Van 

~tnens bows to Rome 
AMERICAN STATE U IVERSITIES took a bow at 

tblJ expen~e of British instiLutions recently, besmudging 
somewhat that defiant remnant of English pride which in
sists that if England i~ no longer the Rome. of the modern 
world, she is at least Athens. 

The blow to England's academic pride came from 
wiiliin. An editorialm London's The Sunday Times main
tained that the United States' sprawling state universities 
are upstaging old English institutions. 

The editorial was a response to a stateme t by an 
official of Britain's Association of University Teacher , 
which maintained that "in aitning at quantity OIlC sacrifices 
quality." And in a singularly British condescension, he 
added: "certainly the sort of education which is provided 
in the enormous universities of the U.S,A. and 'other CDun
tr~eS does I)ot encourage one to wish for the same thing, 

~The British problem is the same as the American one: 
there are too many people eligible for college and too few 
coIle~es (0 accommodatc them. The Times i~ supporting 
the American solution to the problem - bigger and bigger 
uaivJ!1'Sities which can provide more and beUer facilitie . 

It is flattering for our state lmiversities to be singled 
out as msxlels for the British; and although we are still 
afraid of the Joss of quality that diversity can foster, we 
'think the 'tribute from that modern Athens may mean Home 
still has a few of the answers. -De(Jn Mills 
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Mr. Kitman said, bu hey 0 know how 
to make firecrackers. And he has been told by 
the CIA that Red China is now working on the 
biggest firecracker in the world. This, at the 
very time when most states In America forbid 
the manufacture and sale of firecrackers. 

Mr. Cook had a suggesti\ln \0 \l1ake. If Eu
rope wouldn't buy our cbickens, he thought we 
should drop the chic~ Qn them. from SAC 
bombers. 

MR. FEIFFER SAID this might be danger· 
ous because France could r~taliate and spray 
the United Stat~s with perfume. 

The panel refused to discuss Cuba as every
one was afraid oC losing his pas~port. Mr. Kitman said he was very worried that, 

i! the Red Chinese develop their firecracker, the 
United States will not have an answer to it. He 
called for increased manufacturing and stock
piling of fireworks. 

The idea of the shoW was to do away with 
panel discussion shows once and lor all. And 
you know something? We almost did. 

(c) 1963 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate 

letter to the editor 
I 

Iowan theater critic criticized 
TD the Editor: 

Here we go again, gang. Another thealer critic 
has risen from the ranks of SUI scholars and taken 
his pedestal stance to stone the drama department. 
Pardon my error. There is one exception, Prof. Lar
ry Clark, or at least he is to remain an exception 
until he is corrupted by that bad, bad, bad drama 
depar\ment. 

Kecp up the good work, Mr. Kirkish. Mixing 
ideas on reform with criticism is clever. Milybe 
we'll sec the day when we can get rid of Prof. 
Clark's "associates." He can act all the roles, di-

I • 

rect, make the costwnes, design ~he sets, work the 
lighting, and open and close the curtains - a one 
man ' show! Should we ask Prof. Clark if he 
likes qur idea? But what if he is pleased with 
his "associates" and association with the drama 
department? Oh, well, you can't win them all. 
Don't despair. There will be four more miljor pro
ductions to criticize. They will be directed. however, 
by those "other" Rrofessors, and you know wbat I 
mean those "other." Unfortunately, they're part oC 
the SUI drama department too. 

Yes, Mr. Kirkish, by all means we must keep 
bim away from those mad actors and other mad 
directors. Well, we'll let him "associate" with them, 
but we'll have the football tcam act as his personal 
body guard to be sure that the othllr roUen applE:S 
don't IiPQil the one 1f0(Jd apple in the bushel. ThOfe 
is, of course, one problem. What will we do on foot
oall Saturday when the tel\m is occupied? Perhaps 
We can lock hilJl jn the bell tower of the Old 
Capitol. 

David A. Wikoff, A3 
615 N. Dubuquo St. 
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IPIEDEP READING ClA.II. are 
scheCIUled to be,ln Monday, Novem· 
ber 4. In 38 OAT, Four sections are 
scbedWed, ODe each .t 12:301.. 1:'0, 
3:30, 4,30 MODday throu,h ~ bun
days, The secUons run for alx 
weeki, termlnaUng December 17. 
Student. Intere.ted may aliin the tat 
outside 38 OAT to assure a seat In 
the sectlol' of lhelr choIce. For fu '" 
ther Inrormatlon call the Re~cIln, 
Laboratory, xJII69. 

U.C.C.F m~ets ror lnlormaJ supper 
.nd worship on Sunday at 5:00 p.m, 
tn the DjjcI'ples Student Cenler. Pro
IIrw wUI be dllCuss[on or posalble 
help to Don·aecredlted colle,ee. All 
tntereale!!' ani l,avlte(t. 

ITUDINTI who are to receive an 
uncle1Jraduate or proleaalonaJ de-
free /II February, Juno or AUll"t. 
964, and did DOt pick up .n IBlo( 

earn at FleJdhouoe d\lrln. ref\ltl'll
tlon. may alill slln u.p (or I lree 
1te4 Hawkeye at tbe Re,Istrar" Of
flee. The deaclllJle lor allnIq up 
t. November 15th. 

FAMILY NITU al the FteldhouM 
tor the rim aem~5t.r wUI be held 
Irom '1:15 p.lII. to ':IS !a.m. Oct. 
23, Nov. IS, Dec, II and .n./8 .nd 
22. Slude~ .t.aU and lacul y .re 
tnvlled to li!:tn, their 8POUIM!I and 
f~rnlll... en ' til_ dAlpJ lOr rerr.a
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noon. Aclmlsdon to the bull wW I..,. 1II0uld call lira. Houa at 
be by m card lhrolllh the DO 1-1888. 
door. All bclllUe. WIll tie." bl. 
ezcept the I)'IIIIIaatk: area. 

THI UNIVIUiTYCANOI HOUII 
.. W be open (W.lUa.r permltUn,) 
from ad. 20 throu,b Nov, U ex
eept Dad'lf pay. Mon.·'I1Iu/'L 3:80 
p.m," p.m.;.rrt. ",00,,", p.-.; Sat. 
10 LUI." p.JII.; Sun. aooa" P ... 
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tiona! ,roup of .ttodenf •• - me.1I 
every Tuelclay In -tIIr EaR Lobb, 
Colller_e Roo. 01 the tUllioIS' to 
r:.n:::t lJJarl::l C!SIlf:~~rc! 
.ttend. 

IAIYIITTIRI may be obtaln.d bJ 
C41I1nI tho YWCA DUIee durIJI& !bit 
att.raooa .t :aa4O. 

CDMPlAIHTI. Stude nil wlahln, 10 
tUe I]rilvtrsttJ complainla' tIID MOl' 
pick I!J> their 10nDJI .t ~. lJIfo""a
lion lJtI.k of the Union ~ turn 
them , /II .1 the 't~qL "qat. 01. 
llee. ' • • 
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MIN ... Ill be .. alIabl • ..s:15 p.m. 
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en'a GYIIl pool for madeDtI, "'" 
and facul\J wI-. 
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Monday·nUI.y: 7:10-2 • .m.' Salur· 
dl7: ~:ao a.m.·10 p.m.; SlIb~ay: 1:80 
p.m.·2 a.m. ServIce o,lb: )fonday· 
'I1Iullldl7: , .. .m .• " p.m.; rrldlJ and 
Saturday: 8 1.111..5 p.m., 7.10 p.m. 
rlteHrve ono1); Sunday: J.5 I,m., ,. 
10 p.m. (lte .. ..". 01llY). PIIotodupU. 
Htll'O: Monclaf·FrIcIay: • a.m." pm.; 
Moaday.Thul'lday: 1-10 p.m.; Satur· 
day: 10 a.IIL .bW aoo... 1.. p.m.; 
Suaclaf: " ,.m. 

IOWA MlMORIAl UNION HOURI: 
eaf.terta open 11:80 a.m.·1 p.JII, 
1I0nday-Salurday; U:U p.m., MOD' 
d.y.rrtdl7l 11:80 a.m.' I:. p.m., SUn· 
daY. Gold .... ther Roo.J!\ open 1 
".m~lG:4S p.D)., MQlldIY'lbunC\ay; 7, 
. ... ·U;45 p,m., Friday; 8 a.m .. ll;G 
pal. S.turcla1l 1·10145 la. &!ladl7. 
RoclI'l!.Uon Ire. opea l1li.-11 ,.m. 
1I0n'lay:'!'h.u!!d.lJ: • UD .1, mId
~I, _nw u4 .~. :.-"" 
~ i1tll1Sa:i'. 

I'm not about to explain these 
matters to my colleagues, If I 
tried, of course I'd have to men
tion the titles of my novels, and 
we would giggle in mutual em· 
barrassment when I spoke of 
"Dormitory Women," "The Hun
gering Shame," "Naked Morn
ing," and "My Sister's Keeper." 
There would be neither chance 
nor use to explain that the pub
lishers picked the titles, Even to 
follow their mention with the 
suggestion that some of the nov
els were better than others would I 
likely confirm the suspicion that 
some were worse than the rest. 

SO BE IT then. Good, Bad, or 
indifCerent the novels were writ
ten, were published with their 
sexy covers and their peepshow 
titles, and have vanished. The av
erage life of a paperback on 
the newsstands is four to eight 
months. None are evcr reviewed. 
Libraries do not keep them, They 
are read - one assumes they are 
read - by some of the citizens 
who do not choose the candidates 
at party convcntions, They are re
placed by other books with simi
lar titles. These storjes of mine 
were part of the pastime of the 
republic and are no more. 

Writers, at least, will not be 
surprised if I say the moti ves for 
writing them were more com· 
plicated than an undeniable wish 
to make a little money. First, no 
writer believes that any novel 
could be written simply for 
money, though we oftep claim 
exactly that to satisfy the pre
conceptions of our friends , Sec
ond, the novelists oC my time 
who yearned for real money tried 
to write for the theater or the 
movies. Of course, if one needs 
money in a hurry and wants to be 

Wbcn Hano had read my 
completed manuscript lie told me 
to get busy and write several 
more like It for him. Then he 
dragged on his cigar and said my 
title wouldn't do. 1 had wanted to 
call it "The Wound of LOve," ' 
which sounded raffish enough for 
the bus depot dealers and could 
still be defended as an excerpt 
from one of Allen Tale's p(lClT1s. 
I said if that one WOUldn't do, I 
had a notebook full of good alter
natives. Hano smiled faintly and 
said that be also had a big list 
of titles saved up. The book was 
published as ''Dormitory Wom
en.u 

NOT ALL MY id,eas or manu· 
scripts that Were printed in paper 
format ' were first Intended for 
such publication. I worked on a 
war novel in 1947 until one of the 
august hardcover publishers as
sured me that "the vogue of war 
novels is. fading out fast." 1 100t 
t!le chapters I had finished some 
time before "The Naked and the 
Dead" appeared but finally wrote 
the story over again in 1960 as 
a novel commis,!iioned by knox 
Burger at Gold Medal. I guess 

SO, BECAUSE I needed quick 
money for another trip to France, 
tPis novel, 100, had to be pub
Iish~d by a willing paperback 
house, W/latever its inherent ill)-
peal for a large iludience, it went ~ 
through two sizable printings. • 
E"'ld~nUy s()mt\l\\e \lut there 
doesn't mind Baudelaire. 

Some of my originals were 
written off the top of my bel\d. 
I wrote one in three weeks while 
I was on jury duty, improving 
most of the characters from fel-
low jurors, d e ( end ants Ilnd 
judges. £inaing incidents for tlie 
,story in the New York Post 
as I rode downtown and back on 
the subway. This one was a sUnk-
er. I wrote a complete draft of 
another one in six days of such 
tears and exaltation as I have 
hardly known since. I swung 
from the heels and I think the 
novel was good. 

[n tht5t books 1 usoo ll\)ffi\) \){ 

fIIY /?est materilll wBsteW11y 
w~!!re fit Qidn't ~\()\\g, 1 matr~ 
good jdeas by too much haste 
or by neglecting revision. I bor
rowjl(l recklessly from admirable 
sources - Lady Brett and Jay 
Gatspy appeared regularly as 
guest stars on my fictional pro
gram. Incognito, of course, I have 
sinned. 

But I madll fiction out of a 
lot of things that jostled iolo my 
lile cryin~ to hil written lIbout. 
1 had readers. That was what I 
had asked for when I began to 
write. In dealing with the editors 
01 "or~lnal" books I dealt with 
people who wished as milch as 
J did to put in print things as 
good as the trade would .bear. 
J can see how some other WI ilers 
might bave been luckier in mak-
ing a living, but perbaps I could 
not have been. 

-fllprl!ltod from Tho New Yerk 
H.rAld Trlbu,,'1 Book Weof 
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Wtdne5day, October • 
• p.m. - Shambaugh T"ecture 

Series: "The Historian and State
craft:' Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

a p.m. - Faculty Wind Ensem· 
ble Concert, Macbride Auditori. 
um. 

a p.m. - University Theatre 
ProdUction, "Rashomon," Univer
sity Theatre. 

. ... ThUndAY, October 31 
4-5 p.m. - A WS Coffee Hour 

fo~ $tudents and Faculty, River 
ROotn, !MU. 

• .m. ~ -:Shambaugh Lecture 
~I('f: ''Thr Fr,-.nomy fllIIl 1'IH
t!c; Among- 'Naf.IniS;n SClII\t1\ 

Chamber, Old Capitol. 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Production, "Rashomon," Uni
versity Theatre. 

FrIdAY, t10vlmber 1 
7 p.m. - International Center 

Association Pan e I Discussion : 
"Should a Developing Nation 
Adopt a Free or Controlled Econ· 
omy for it's Future Prosperity?" 
)n~ernational Center, 219 North 
Clinton. Public invited. 

Sunday, N.v.."ber 3 
2:30 p.m. - Nurses Capping, 

Main Lounge. Union. 
MondAY, Novem"r 4 

a p.m. - University Concert 
COIld': .TNIn iliad -rill. Tltl i 
1,(1110'-(', l1n;on: .-

t , • , I 

Tuolelay, November 5 
8 p.m. - Archa!)logical Society 

~ture : "Greek Votive Rel\els" 
by Professor Bernard Ashm~, 
Art Bullding Auditoriwn. 

Wtdn •• day, Novlmber , 
8 p.m. - studio Theatre Pro

duction, "The Queen and the Re
bels," by Ugo Betti. 

SAturday, Nov~mber t 
1:30 p.m. - Football: Minne

sota (Dad', Day) 
8 p.m. - Julie London-Bobby 

Troup Concert, lMU 

Monday, Nov"'r 11 
8 p,m. - Humanities Society 

I (> tl!I!'. f: ml<). 'I1nrtlh t. vi" 
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UiC2b~·1i ffiravels ~ord Sal s , 
I,. ~ I . 1/ H't R d LOcal GllilCl~en Start 

UNICEF Drive Today 

or ign Aid ' Pro, Cons Listed 
Bill Deb fe On U-Heights Merge T o"Kalona Sunday I. ecor. I 

'nIe University Choir will give Shenandoah; Roger Hanson, AS, Profits Slip "Trick or Treat lor UNICEF," will be the greeting from Gathers Steam University Heights residents will ly to Iowa City for sewage disposal 
have a chance to indicate their and water service. 

Its fltst out-of-town performance Charles City; Mike Renshaw, AI, 
aI the yea~ In ~a)ona Sunday ~- Shenandoah; Alan Kellar, G, Dan. 
cIet the d~ectlon of Dr. Daniel ville; Steen Lemon, A2, Chariton; 
Moe, assoculte professor of music. Wayne Linder. A2 Centerville' 

DETROIT IA'I - Ford 1ot.or Co. 
reported Tuesday its total dollar 
sales thus (or in 1963 hit a new 
nine-month high. but that profits 
sagged a bit. 

Iowa City mlniature spooks on Halloween again this year. i 
Iowa City children will be collecting money (or UNICEF, the 

United Nation's Children's Fund, as they make their rounds of 
Jowa City homes tonight and tomorrow night. 

WASmNGTON t.fI _ The annual support or lack~f-support on Nov. To use the Iowa City library. 
5 (or a merger with Iowa City. University Heil{hts resideDts also 

" 

' . 

'nIe Choir will also pertorm t,,:o Olaf Malmln. G. Ta'coma. Wash.; 
~ . at the "':U.State MUSIc Jim Morgan. A2. Tama; Jerry 
Festival In Des Momes Nov. 30. Musser. G, Iowa City; Douglas 

Sopranos in the Choir are: Della Nichol. Al. Newton; Max Peterson. 
£lair. A2. Lenox: Donna Bower. A4. Oakville; Leslie Skurdal. A2. 
.u. Lockridge; Carol Carnett. A4. Odebolt; John Stenseth. G. Dewitt. 
Burlington; Barbara Gjevre, AS. and Roger Tuttle, .G. Harlley. 
Decorah; Maryellen Hammer, A4. 
LeMan; ,Sharon Hanns. AS. Al
dfn; Michelle Harvey. A2. SiOUI 
City ; Anne Hawley, .1.2. West Lib
erty; Mary Helmer. G, Manson ; 
Jae Hughes. A2. Elkader; Linda 
Kellar. A •. West Des Moines. and 
Maureen Lawlor. M. Laurens. 

Sarah Manley. A2. Preston ; 
/'laney Mauer. A3, LeMars ; Carole 
Minnick. A4. Iowa City; Sandra 
5mbrough. Ai . Shenandoah; Su
san Sondro), AI. Clear Lake ; Miri
B/II Stewart. A4. Sioux City; Ra· 
dlel Stock. A4. Early. and Kathy 
Walter. A4. Lake View, also si!lg 
soprano. 

Singing alto are: Carol Berle. G. 
Newark. N. J .; Betty Bettenhau
sen. M. Scotland, S. D.; Sharon 
Byers. A2. Cedar Rapids ; Anne 
Cornish. AS. Linn Grove; Linda 
Cox. A2. Iowa City; Phyllis Dan-
iel, Al. Fort Dodge; G.ayle Fack
ler. AI. Iowa City; Nan Fischer, 
At. Lon.e Rock ; Leona Folkers. G, 
Scotch Grove; Sandra Fox. AI, 
Davenport, and Virginia Frederici, 
At. Sioux City. 

Other altos are: Diana Hall, A3. 
Hornick; Karen Hedberg, A3, Win
netka. Ill.; Ann Howard, A4. Cres· 
co; Lois Hutchinson. A3. Chariton; 
Sandra Koehler. A3. Rockford; 
Frances Loeb. AI, Guthrie Center; 
Connie Peterson. AI . Omaha. 
Neb.; Sue Reynolds. A3. Charles 
City; Tony VanBoord, AI , Mitchell
ville. and Jeanne Wassom, A2, 
Grinnell. 

The tenors are: Don DeKock, B3. 
r Fort Dodge; Robert DeYarman, 

G. Iowa City; Lawrence Hamer. 
Al,lowa City; Howard Hensel, A3 . 
Auburn; Larry Johnson, AS, Sci
ota. III.; Donald Kehrberg. AS, Le· 
&lars; Jim MacDonald, G. Sibley ; 
Joe Noble. G. Riceville; Charles 
Olson. G, Boone ; Rollin Perkins. 
AI. Davenport; Jon Sarff. AI. Lo-

A. Men;ou, 
Ex-screen 
Star Dies 

HOLLYWOOD IA'I - Adolphe 
Menjou. whose trim mustache and 
continental tailoring made him the 
screen 's symbol of a suave gentle
man. died of jaundice Tuesday at 
his Beverly Hills home. He was 
73. 

His third wife. former actress 
Veree Teasdale. and his adopted 
son. Peter, 27. were at his bed· 
side. He had been ailing for years 
and in bed nine months. 

His career - one of the longest 
in films - spanned half a century. 
He made his first movie in New 
York In 1912 and came West to 
pioneer the industry in Hollywood. 
He appeared in more than 200 
films . In recent years he had been 
active in television. 

Menjou. born in Pittsburgh. Pa., 
and educated in the United States, 
was HolI)tWood's model of the 
debonair European. He once told 
an interviewer he'd planned it that 
way. 

"In the early days everyone was 
typed." he said. "Bill Hart was the 
big. Western he-man. I COUldn't 
compete against him. Rudolf Val
entino was the handsome sheik. 
The only type left that r could fill 
was the debonair habitue of the 
drawing rooms." 

Menjou began to live the image. 
When Ihey went out of style, he 
decried the passing of knickers and 
spots. Ills politics were strongly 
conservative. 

Factory sales of Ford U.S.
built cars were lower this year (or 
both the third quarter and the 
nine months. Of the company's 
eight makes. only the Ford and 
Mercury lines had increases. Sales 
of trucks and tractors were up, 
thus taking up some of the slack. 

Ford's third..quarter rep 0 r t 
showed sales were $6.197 billion 
and profits were $346 million. or 
$3.14 a share. That compared with 
the first nine months last year 
when 8ales were $5.790 billion and 
profits Were $350 million, or $3.18 
a share. 

Ford thus became the third memo 
ber o( the automotive Big Three 
to report a substantial pront pic
ture for the first nine months of 
1963. 

General Motors announced Mon· 
dayit made over a billion 
dollars profit in the first nine 
months. Chrysler reported last 
Thursday it made over $100 million 
In ' the same perIod. 

Ford's production report showed 
that combined sales of U.S.-built 
cars, trucks and tractors in the 
first nine months this year were 
1,680.655 units. compared with 
1.663.149 in a like period last year. 

For the third quarter. Ford prof. 
its were $69.700,000 or 63 cents a 
share in the like quarter last year. 

House Group 
OKs 4-Years 
For Chiefs 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The House 

Children lrom 3S Iowa City churches will be collecting dona
tions in 3,000 specially marked cartons. 

THIS YEAR'S DRIVE is sponsored by the Iowa City chapter 
01 the American Association lor the United Nations with the aid 
of Iowa City churches. 

For every penny collected UNICEF can buy five glasses of 
milk lor needy children in other countries. 

In 1962, Iowa City children collected over $1.300 for UNICEF. 
which Is supported entirely by v(lluntary contributions. 

UNICEF was created by the U.N. General Assembly in 1946. 
It is an official U.N. organiZation concerned with mor~ than 650 
million underprivileged children of every race, religion. 'and polit
ical belief in every area of the world. 

The program currently assists over 500 program (or needy 
children and mothers in lI6 countries. 

THE IOWA CITY committee in charge oC the UNICEF drive 
this year is Mrs. Fred Stamler. general UNICEF chairman; Mrs. 
John Way, Mrs. Allan Vestal. Mrs. John MacQueen. Mrs. Charles 
Dore and Mrs. Willard Boyd. 

In addition to the UNICEF "trick or trealing." over 400 chil· 
dren are expected to be in the Jowa City Halloween parade at 
6 p.m. Thursday. 

The costumed youngsters will gather on College Street be
tween Linn and Dubuque Streets. Their costumes will be judged 
during the parade. 

THE CHILDREN WITH the best disguises will receive mer
chandise and cash prizes. Their names will be announced Friday 
morning. 

Mter the parade a free movie will be shown In Macbrid 
Auditorium for the youngsters. 

Concept at Stake-

Vatican Council 
To Study Mary 

Armed Services Committee, unde- VATICAN CITY IA'I - The Vati· become part of a Christ-centered 
terred by the opposition of the can Ecumenical Council decided concept ot the Church." said the 
White House, approved 22·8 Tues- Tuesday to consider a theological Rev. Berand Haring. a Germon 
day a bill setting a single (our- topic about the Virgin Mary within Redemptorlst PrJ -I. 
year term for members of the a document concerning the Roman One o( the most respected Cath. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Catholic Church as a whole. rather olic theologians. I"ather lIaring 

The approval overrode a warn· than give her the emphasis of a said the decision "gets away from 
Ing (rom Rep. Samuel Stratton special study. a departmentalization in which 
<D·N.Y'>. that it is "p bad bill, The vote was 1,114 to 1,074. you have Christ. the Church and 

Senate floor lignt over foreign 
aid gathered steam Tuesday as 
Sen. Wayne Morse moOre.! tossed 
in the first batch of proposed 
amendments and he had more to 
come. 

Senate Republican leader Everett 
1\1 . Dirksen of Illionis told a news 
conference he expects something 
like 40 amendments to be offered, 
since the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee r tored so many House 
cuts. 

Morse. Sens. Ernest Gruening 
(O-Alaska) and Allen J. Ellender 
II).La.) among others. will de
mand roll calls on aboul hali of 
them. Dirksen predicted. He said 
the debate should extend at least 
until next week. 

The aid bill wa di cussed at a 
GOP policy luncheon. but no at
tempt was made to reach a party 
decision. Dirk n told newsmen. 
adding he couldn't speU out a 
pattern on which the Senate would 
act. 

He said in hi own opinion "the 
whole program should be reas
se ed." Dirksen estimated that 
in the past autlforizalion programs 
have been reduced lin average of 
$200 million while appropriations 
{or (oreign oid have brought final 
money figures an average of $1 
billion below pr Idenlial requests. 

A major amendment proposed by 
Mor e would ban aid to any mili
tary junta?imposed government 
unle the president determines 
withholding it would be contrary to 
the national interest and he gets 
advance congressional approval lor 
continUing it. 

Sen. Ilubert 11. Humphrey o( 
Minne ola. th assl tant Demo
cratic leader, told the Senate this 
propo al merits favorable consider
ation. lie made the point in stress· 
ing thot hi approval of the $4.2-
billion administration measure 
does not mean he gives "carte 
blanche apPl'Ovol" of the way It 
came from th(> Scnille FOI'elgn Re· 
lotions Commltt -c. 

Wagner in Denver 

[ 

gan, and Leon Stehleton. C, Minot. 
N. D. 

Singing bass are: John Bay, A2. 

.. 
( SUlowan Chosen 

He spoke out against left·wing 
tendencies wherever he beli ved 
them to be. 

In 1947. he testified at a closed 
hearing of the House Committee 
on Un·American Activities and told 
newsmen afterward: "The Com
munist movement here is serious 
- with many millionaires in Holly· 
wood and elsewhere supporting it. 
The Communist party, dominated 
by the 16 men who control the po
lice state of Russia, is trying to 
soften up the United States, and 
if not stopped can destroy this 
country in 15 years." 

a hasty bill. and a dangerous blll." The Council's theological com- Mary. in favor of a conc('pt In 
Siratton charged that the com- mission now will have to revise which you have Christ and lIfs 

mittee chairman. Rep. Carl Vin- the Marian topic. or schema. to Church, within which is M:lry." 
son <D-Ga.>, 79. had introduced the !it consideration of the Virgin's "Mtlny speakers had arguctl that 
legislation because President Ken- place In Catholic theology Into the devoting a full and separate 
nedy did not reappoint Adm. broad schema on the nature of the schema to Mary would only rankle 
George M. Anderson to another Church. "De Ecclesla." other Christian and reinforce what 

Profe .. or Lewis E. Wllgner. di
rector of the Bureau of Business 
ond Economic RI! eorch at SUI. 
will penk before the annual meet
Ing ot the Colorado Ch:lmber of 
Commerce in 0 nver Friday. The 
title of hi talk will be "New Hori· 
zons in Economic Education." 
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As Schwengel Aide 
two-year term as chief ot naval Council (others insisted their ac· some speakers considered to be 
operations. tion did not downgrade Mary. But a distorted emphasis on the Ma. 

Vinson denied this. the decision in St. Peter's was donna in parts of thc otholic 
Under present laws ,the Presl- clearly a change In Council world" 

Allan Schimmel. Sioux Center. 
has taken leave from his gradUate 
asslstanceship in political science 
al SUI to accept an appointment in 
Fred Schwengel's (R e p.·1 0 w a) 
Washington office as Rep. Sch
wengel's legislative assistant. 

dent usually appoints a chIef for handling of Uleological topiCli and ' The vote alters'nothing within th 
two years and may reappoint him could affect Catholicism's rela· 
again. Vinson's bill would set a tions with other Christians In a (our-chapter "De Ecclesia" as it 
tour·year term with no reappoint· quest for unity. Protestants often now stands. It cuts down the total 
ment. have criticized the Roman Catholic number ot schemata tor council ac-

The bill, il it gets there, faces emphasis on Mary. tion from 17 to 16 by eliminating 

a spirited fight on the floor of the ~'~'T~h~e~M~ar~J~'a~n~d~oc~u~m~e~n~t~is~n~o~w~t~o~th~e~M~a~ri~a~n~s~c~he:m~a~'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~======~1 He replaces David Ibsen. Bet
tendorf, also a graduate assistant 
in political science, who worked 
for Schwengel from August 1962 to 
August 1963. 

Ibsen belped prepare Schwen
gel's speeches, did a lot of ground 
work on legislation, and answered 
mail. Schimmel will perform es' 
sentlally the same duties until 
August of next year. 

Boxcars for Grain 
Critica lIy Short 

Madeira Concert 
Tickets on Sa Ie 
Today at Union 

Tickets will go on sale today for 
the Jean Madeira concert to be 
presented Sunday in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

They will be available at the 
East Lobby Desk of the Union 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily 
through Saturday, and from 7 p.m. 

House. and a possible veto by i 
President Kennedy. 

Rep. F. Edward Hebert lO
La,). chairman of the subcommlt
ttee that held hearings on the bill, 
said Kennedy had already decided 
to veto the bill. 

Hebert said his subcommlttee 
decided 'a' member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff appointed for a 
two-year term, Or a one-year term, 
cannot do his job properly, 8M 
cannot respond forthrightly to the 
Congress." 

to 8 p.m. Sunday. B to AI h P' 
Students may obtain the tickets epa 51 

CHICAGO lA'I - A railroad grain upon presentation of their lD I 't'ates E'.ght 
shipment supervisor said Tuesday cards. University staff members n.. 
"the shortage of boxcars for grain may buy them for $1.50 and pres· Eight students have been inltlat-
is critical and it's not going to get entation oC their staff cards. ed into Beta Alpha Psi, honorary 
any easier this year." Any tickets remaining SatUrday accounting fraternity . Initiation 

H. K. Jackson of the Western morning at 9 a.m. will be made ceremonies were held Monday in 
Weighing and Inspection Bureau, available to the public. the Senate Chamber oC Old Capitol. 
said the shortage had forced into Membership in Beta Alpha Psi is 
use for grain shipment open top Presby Group limited to students who have main-
hopper cars in the Chicago area. tained at least a "B" average in 

The bureau is a cooperative ef- a minimum of 12 hours oC ac-
lort of major grain shipping rail- Raps D,M, Council counting. 
roads. It oversees weighing and New initiates include David H. 

Reflections of the Past 
for room decoration 

or conversation pieces 

REPRODUCTIONS OF 

Early American Documents 

shipping of grain and installation oC DES MOINES IA'I - A United Davis. B3. Oelwein; Ronald K. 
,I, I doors on freight cars Cor grain Presbyterian Church committee Draper. 84, Webster City; Donald 

movement at 31 markets in the Tuesday protested the Des Moines E. Golik, A3. Centerville; George 
Midwest. City Council's action in rejecting L. Grovert, G. Vinton; Scott J. 

Jackson. supervisor of the Chi· ordinances Monday which would Keller, G. Adel; James D. Rob
cago office. conceded that many have outlawed racial discrimina. shaw, B4, Council BMfs ; Glenn S. 
elevators in the Midwest remained tion in housing. Seime, B4, Audubon and Mervyn R. 

I 

1 

glutted and that some had grain The protest was made by the Thede. B4. Eldridge. All are en· 
piled up on the ground. Committee on Religion and Race rolled in the College of Business 

He said several lactors "can be of the Synod of Iowa of the United Administration, except the two 
blamed for the car shortage. Presbyterian Church in the USA. graduate students and Golik, who 

"The railroads are building few- is enrolled in the College of Lib-
er freight cars each year than The committee urged the coun· eral Arts. 
they are retiring," Jackson said. cil to adopt an ordinance "which riiii:::iiii~===~:-, 
ciUng this as the main shortage would assure opportunities to 
cause. He also listed an abundant people of minority groups to find 
harvest, a shorter harvest season desirable hOUsing" in Des Moines. 
because of greater mechanization. The group said it acted on a 
and federal government shipment' (jirective of the church's i7lst Gen
more grain in cars to port sites for I eral Assembly which urged sup· 
movement abroad. port of such measures. 
; 

PIZ'ZA (pet'sa; Ital. pet'tsii), n.t. pl, PIZZAS 

The only real well·rounded meal, succulently 

endowed with herbs and spices; made to be 

delivered FREE or eaten at the 

PIZZA VILLA 

33$-5735 i . / , . 

LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING 

Washes, Dries 
and Folds 

Your Laundry 
for Only 12c 

per 1*11141 

lin by 9 a.m.·.()ut by 4 p.m,1 

AcrOlis from,. Pearson', 

ONE STOP 
m I, Marte .. 

REWARD POSTERS 
TERRITORIAL MAPS 
TENNESSEE CALL TO ARMS 
PICTURES OF COLONIAL PUNISHMENT 

COpy OF PENN. GAZETTE (1729) 
ABE LINCOLN LIQUOR LICENSE 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION 
AND MANY .MORE 

Printed on Parchment Paper 
and Processed to look like 

Weathered and Aged Manuscripts 

69¢ - 3 FOR~1.95 

~Jj;()lah~ S'w& 
,. " rh ~. EIGHT SOUTH CLINTON 

A vote will be taken then to have to pay a non-resident fee. 
give University Heights officials If. the vote . sbO~ resicIeIIts 

against merger It will Jive COWl
some idea as to the feelings of cil members a basls OIl whicla &0 
the residents on the merger. plan activities. If the vote is for 

Unlversity Heights Mayor Rus- merger, Ross said that there 
sell M.. Ross doubts If there will be should be discussion OIl the deUDa 
much support for the merger in of '8 merger action. 
tbe voting. 

Ross saJd that it was mainly the 
millage difference whtch discour
aged the merger. In Iowa City the 
millage is about 35 and in Univer
sity Heights it is about 18 but will 
be raised to around 21 after the 
first 01 the year. 

Besides the mlllage difference 
another discouraging factor Mayor 
Ross pointed out. was the feeling 
that University Heights, with only 
500 voters. would have difficulty 
electing a representaUve of their 
own to the City Council. Thus. they 
would not have as strong a voice 
in municipal government as they 
do now. 

Also on the side against merger 
Is the (act that University Heights 
residents pay less to have their 
trash and garbage picked up under 
contract than It would be In Iowa 
City. 

Studio Theatre 
Tryouts Schedul~ 

Tryouts tor the next Studio 'Jbe. 
atre production will be held in the 
Green Room of the Dramatic Arts 
Laboratory Saturday. from 10 •. m. 
to noon and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., 011 
Monday and from 7 p.m. to • 
p.m .• Tuesday. 

Parts are available for eicbt 
men and lour women in the oriel
nal play by Jerry L. Crawford en
titled "Half a Pound of Tea." It 
will be directed by Jean Scharfen
berg. Performances will be Dec. 
16 through 19. 

Another of Crawford's plays, 
"The Dark Roots," was performed 
in the Studio Theatre three sea-

-ADVlaTI.I .. I .. T-

European Student 
Exchange Program 

Summer Explorltlen If lwept 
$634." 

On the plus side for the merger 
with Iowa City is the contract with 
Iowa City for fire protection which 
now costs Unlversityf Heights 
about $9.500 a year - more than 
a third of the town budget. For .1I.11II11ty cletill. mall ceupM 

Property owners also pay direct· to: 

SUGAR 'N' SPICI 
lAKE SHOPP. 

CAKE DECORATING 
PH, _1446 

'11 Fin. Ave. 

Him, 

Intemltienll StudHt 
Ellcha"" 

40t Wild ..... Str ... 
W .. t Llfay,"" 11141. 

I ~r" . ......... ................. . 
~~~~~~_ .......................... . 1 

(AvlAor of "&III/ Round ~ Pl04/, BOlt'" 
and "Bar_fool. BOll With Chu"".) 

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET? 

Today let U8 address oursel ves to .. queetion that haa long rooked 
and roiled the academic world : Is a student better off a.t 0. small 
college than at a large college? 

To answer this queetion it is ne0eM9.ry first to define tertlll. 
What, exactly, do we mean by a 'flIaU college? Well sir, lOme 
say that in order to be called truly small, a coUege should ban 
an enrollment of not more than four studen tao 

I surely have no qua.rre1 with t.hia statement; a four-lrtudent 
aoIlege must unequivocally be called mall. Indeed, I would 
even call it intime if I knew what intime meant. But I submit 
there ie such a thing as being too BlIlIill. Take, for instance, • 
recent unfortunate event at Crim800tt A and M. 

Crim800tt A and M, 8ituated in a ple&!!ant valley neetled 
between Philadelpbla and a1t lake City, waa founded by 

A. and M. Crim800tt, two brothers wbo left Ireland in 1625 
to eseape the potato famine of 1841. As a rel\ult of their for&
'ght, the Crirnscott brothers never went without potatoes (oc 

one single day of their livee- and mighty grateful they werel 
One night, full of gl'llotitude after a wholeeome meal of Freoeh 
friee. cottage friee, hash browns, and an gratin, they decided 
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of pot&t.oee 
by endowinc a college. But their generosity contained 0118 

tipulation: the enrollment 01 the college must never Wleed 
four students. They felt that only by k.eeping the ecbool tbie 
small could each student be 888ured of the personalised att.o
tiOD, the camaraderie, the eeprit, that is all too often lackilll ill 
larger institUtiODB of higher learning. 

Well sir, things went along a'ft'immin&ly until one Saturday 
• few yer.ra /110. On t.hia day Crim8cott bad • football pme 
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football, 
all you ea.n well imagine, Wail IIOmething of • problem at Crim-
8OOtt, what with only four undergraduates in the en~ coI1e&e. 
It was easy eno~ to mU8ter a backfield, but to find a aood 
1ine-or even • bad line-baftIed IIOIIIe of the ID08t l'I!IIOUl1!Bful 
coaching minds in the nation. 

Well sir, on the morning of the big pme apin.It Minneeot&, 
its traditional rival, a caprici0U8 (ate dealt CrilD8COtt • eruel 
blow- in fact, four cruel blows. SigatOO8, the quarterback, 
woke up that morning with an impaoted inciJor. Wricbards, 
the siotback, Bunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in
pligible. Beerbobm-Tree, the winghack.-t.ailback, got his ueck· 
tia caught in hie esprellllO machine. YuId, the (ullbaok, .. II 
Ilto1en by gyps/ell. 

Coll!!CQuenUy, none of the Crimac!ott team ahowed up.t tbI 
football game, and Mlnneaota, its traditional rival, W8.8 able to 
BOOre almost at will. Crilll8COtt W8I1O ClOIII after thia humiliatina 
defeat that they immediately broke off football relaiiOllll wi~ 
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. Thia later became bon II 
th Sacco-Vametti Case. 

80 you ea.n Bee how only four studenta might be too IIBIJ"I 
an enrollment. The number that I peI'I!Onally favor ill tweo~. 
Why? you ask. BecaWJe, I reply, when you have tweoty 
students and one of them OpeDII • pack of Marlboro CipreiteI, 
there are enough to go around (or everybody, and DO ODe bu 
to be deprived of Marlboro's hvor, of Marlboro'. tiller, of 
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionahiP. aod II • 
result you have a student body that ill brimmiDc with ..... 
content aDd amity and harmony and concord and top~ 
and soft pack and Flip-Top bo,. 

Thllt'. why. • __ _ 

• • • 
Ther, .re twnt, 11M (:itu.It •• 'n .per, pee" 01 II.,""" • 
and th., • • re million. of pacb of AI.rlllorw In ,per, OM of 
tll.lif'/la'.'uoftlul Union. W., tlulnudcer.of Jlc,lboro.n4 . 
llul 1p01UO,. of IAU eollunn, Iao,e fOu ..m I" OIU _ ...... 
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Palmer, Nicklaus Plan 
Fewer Appearances 

PARIS (AP) - The week-in and week·out tournament 
grind is beginning to tell on golfers Arnold Palmer and Jack 
Nicklau , and they're going to slow down next year, 

That's what both of them said Tuesday before enplaning 
for home with both the individual and team trophies of the 
Canada Cup international competition, preparatory to taking 
off again for Australia. 

pressures of cons'tant competition. 

-Texas Remains No. 1-

lIIini Moye Up to ~nd; Badgers 8th; 
Ohio State 9th in AP Grid Rankings 

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Texas Coach Darrell Royal has 
had sweaty palms the past tWb weekends. a sure sign his 
nationally top-ranJced Longhorns have found the going rough. 

"There were times when I had mol t palms." Royal said 
Tuesday, referring to a touple of four-point victories by Texas, 
17-13 over Arkansas and 10-fl over Rice, both Southwest Con
ference foes. 

and Rice - (our upset-minded con- o[ a possible 510 on the basis 
terence opponents await their turn of 10 Cor a first-place, nine flf 
against the powerful Steers. second, etc. 

Getting the first crack at the The Top Ten teams, with lim 
Longhorns this Saturday in Dallas place votes in parentheses, seasbo 
will be SOuthern Methodist, win· records and points on a 10-9-8-7-&$
less in conference play but the 4-3-2·1 basis : 

I 
I 'The : 

eiaI E, 
Ibis eVI 

Room : 

Si 
Sigm: 

society 
Audiolo 
,tudenl 
log ton 
ri Eas' 

"For five years, ever since I 
won my first masters, I have been 
under constant pressure," said 
Palmer. the links capitalist from 
Latrobe. Pa.. whose official golf 
earnings are approaching one-half 
million dollars. 

"I've been going for 19 weeks 
without a day's rest." Jack said. 

"In those J9 weeks, I have seen 
my two children for just half a 
day on two occasions. 

"I don't like this kind of exist
ence. My family is too important to 
me, I'm definitely going to slow 
down, starting next year." 

But Texas, rated No. 1 in college 
footbaU for the third COII8eCulive 
week by The AsIociated Press 
football board of sports writers and 
broadcasters knows better than to 

expect an easy game in Novem
ber. 

For even though the Longhorns 
are safely past what many term 
the "Murderers Row" part of their 
schedule - Oklahoma, Arkansas 

only team to beat nationally W L T PIt 
ranked Navy this year. Then Tex- 1, Texas ... _ (49) , 0 0 SIt 
as meets Baylor and Texas Chris- 2. Illinois . ( 1) 4 0 1 J5I I 
tion, whose 6-0 victory ruined 3. Mississippi ( ) 4 0 , '" 
Texas' No. 1 rating in 1961, and 4. Navy . ( ') 5 1 0 111 
Texas A&M. 5. Auburn .. ( ) 5 0 • 266 

Texas was an overwhelming 6. Oklahoma . ( ) 4 , 0 246 

A pr 
/tBture 
ptOfess 
Dean . 

~ 
N, as 
patbolo. "I haven't really had any rest, 

although I've knocked off for a 
couple of weeks here and there. 
Every time 1 tee up I'm expected 
to win. Believe me, this is a 
tremendous drain on a man." 

Palmer said he is reminded of 
a remark once made by the fun
loving Walter Hagen : "In travel
ing down the highway of life, don't 
[orgct to stop and smell the roses." 

"I think it's time I smelled a 
few roses," the 34-year-old Palmer 
said, with a weary smile. 

Nicklaus is only 23 and a touring 
pro less than two years, but al· 
ready he is beginning to feel the 

011 Swami 
Picks Buckeyes 
By Touchdown 
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
Associated Press Sport. Writer 
CHICAGO IA'1 - The 01' Swami 

went down the drain with Wiscon· 
sin , Notre Dame and Iowa last 
week, and his gridiron guessing 
averatte slipped to .758 (25-8 ). 

CikH5 STAtE 11, IOWA 10 -
With Dick Van Raaphorst's leg 
grooved for field goals, the booting 
Buckeyes may be set to drive to
ward the Big 10 title. Sophomore 
Tom Barrington has been added to 
their attack. He's a fullback who 
acts like a quarterback in Coach 
Woody Hayes' cement-mixer of· 
lense. Iowa passer Fred Riddle 
will be out to prove he hasn't cool· 
ed off, if he hasn't lost his job to 
Gary Snook. 

ILLINOIS 19, PURDUE 14 -
This is on the llIini ' s home 
grounds, where the banner has 
been raised as the nation's No. 2 
[ootball power. Coach Peter Elli
ott's forces will have to be at· their 
best for a thorough test of offense 
and defense in this tough one. 
Purdue's 14-0 shutout o[ such an 
attack-minded team as Iowa was 
a stunner. 

WISCONSIN 16, M I CHI G A N 
STA TE 14 - It's clear that the 
Badgers must stamp out the fuse 
to the Spartans' explosiveness. No 
team really can contain Sherm 
Lewis. If passer Hal Brandt is not 
rushed completely off his feet, the 
Badgers could bounce back from 
that Ohio State upset and squeak 
through. It's homecoming [or the 
Spartans. 

Palmer and Nicklaus, locked in a 
battle for No. 1 professional golf 
honors, don't intend to curtaiJ 
their activities as sharply as have 
players like Ben Hogan and Sam 
Snead, but they say they do intend 
to relax their schedules. 

Packers Get 
Bratowski 
From Rams 

GREEN BAY, Wis. IA'1 - The 
National Football League champion 
Green Bay Packers bought them
selves some quarterback insurance 
Tuesday against a delay in the 
healing of Bart Starr's broken 
hand. They claimed Zeke Bratow· 
ski on waivers from the Los An
geles Rams. 

Bratowski, a 31-year-old veteran 
oC eight NFL seasons, will relieve 
John Roach, Ihe Packers' No. 2 
signal caller, if needed. 

The Packers offered no com· 
ment on the deal, but there were 
some obvious conclusions. Since 
they put defensive back Howie 
Williams on waivers to make room 
for Bratowski rather than putting 
Starr on the injured list, Starr's 
hand apparently is expected to 
be ready in less than foUl' weeks, 

In any event, Bratowski may be 
ready for action reasonably soon. 
He spent five years with the Chi
cago Bears and three with the 
Rams, where he shared the Ram 
quarterback job this season with 
Roman Gabriel and Terry Baker 
until Gabriel took charge the last 
two games. So far this season. 
Bratowski has thrown 82 passes, 
completing 45 for 471 yards and 
three touchdowns. 

Peters, Gibson, 
Pascua I Lead ML 

In the Oil-Season 
EiI.en Speerln, Mias THnag. N.w York City, gets an .utogr.ph 
from New York V.nkH outfl.ld.r Mickey M.ntl. in Dalla. Tu •• -
d.y during. bre.k In a touch football game. The T •• n,ge con. 
t.st.nts from the E.st m.t the girl. from the West in a football 
g,me that ended in • W ti •. Mantle, on. of th' judg .. 0' the Miis 
THn'ge Am.rlci P .... nt, .Iso .erved the Ea.t team I' w.t.r 
boy. Girl In center I, unidentified. - AP Wirephoto 

Hawks Stress Offense 

In Preparing for OSU 
Disturbed by the sputtering attack tl1at the Iowa Hawkeyes 

displayed against Wiscon 'in and Purdue, Iowa's Jerry Bums 
went back to the draWing board this week to design a "new" 
gridiron machine with an increased offensive thrust aimed at 
producing a victory over Ohio State Saturday at Columbus. 

Taking a cue from his coaching ·rival in Saturday's en
counter, Burns overhauled his of-
fense Monday by promoting sopho
more quarterback Gary Snook to 
the first team. 

Only last Saturday, Ohio's Woody 
Hayes pulled quarterback Tom 
Barrington out of his hat in time 
to help engineer the Bucks to an 
upset victory over Wisconsin. 

AL THOUGH SNOOK certainly 
does not resemble Barrington. who 
is more of a fullback than a quar· 
terback, his talented right hand is 
capable oC breaking open any ball 
game if it is throwing on target. 
Used only sparingly in the Hawks' 
opening games, Snook has passed 
[or 316 yards in just 14 comple
tions and his total offense aver· 
age for 38 plays is 7.8 yards a try. 

In another change designed to 
speed up the attack, Burns has 
replaced veteran end Cloyd Webb 

13-10 in favor oC Ohio State with 
two ties. Although the Hawks will 
be the underdog Saturday, it has 
been proven that in this series it is 
the favorite who often loses as 
evidenced by the 23-14 upset vic
tory for Iowa in 1962. 

Going into the Ohio State game, 
Iowa still trails its opponents in 
statistics in such departments as 
first downs, 65 to 77; yards gained 
rushing, 583 to 683; and total oI
fense, 1,388 to 1,430 yards. 

ON THE BRIGHTER SIDE the 
Hawks lead in passing yardage. 
805 to 747 ; kick-off returns, 270 to 
241 ; and fumbles recovered, 11 to 
2. 

Individually, fullback Bob b y 
Grier again leads the rushers with 
350 yards and a 4.5 average. Lon· 
nie Rogers is second with 124 
yards and a 4.0 average. Flanker· 
back Paul Krause still sports a /With sophomore 

speed ter I 'lor y 
McDowell who 

I 111.'7 average"i'r1"'f6l1i' , c'al'rieS.~ 

Pitchers in Hitting I has caught tltree 
pas s e s [or 57 

NEW YORK IA'1 - They did not yards this season. 
have to use pinch-hitters very often Even though the 
for pitchers Gary Peters of the Hawks will be 
Chicago White Sox, Bob Gibson of working m a i n
SI. Louis and CamiJo Pascual of lyon offense this I 
Minnesota in 1963. week, scout Bill I 

In passing Fred Riddle has com
pleted 39 of 87 for -492 yards and 7 
touchdowns. Gary Snook has con· 
nected on J4 of 37 tosses good (or 
316 yards. Webb is the top receiv· 
er with 18 receptions good for 319 
yards and Krause has grabbed 9 
passes for 235 yards and 4 touch
downs. The three were just as liable to Hap pel warned ' 

get on base as some regulars. the defense that McDOWELL 
Peters, a rookie, had the highest they must stop the fullback-quar

batting average among the major terback combination of Matt Snell 
league pitchers, .256 with 21 hits and Barrington. 

* * * 
Burns Pleased 
With Iowa Drill 

choice oC the voters for the top 7. Alabama . ( ) 5 1 0 213 
first place votes and two seconds •. Wi.consin () 4 1 • 111 
from the 51 AP board members 9, Ohio State . ( ) 3 1 1 II 

'F rOtrl H ospita' to Gridiron' - ,.vo.tin.g'.Th.a.t .ga.ve .. t.he .. m.508;,;;;;;;;;;p.Oin. tsiiiiiiiiil0 .• P.ltt .. sb.ur.ghiiiiiiiii.( .1.4
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Vollmer Eprns AP Honor 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mem- ing the fifst half of the game and 

Phis State r.tuarterback RusseD is taken to a hospital. He so[t
'"J. pedals his injuries, climbs off the 

Vollmer was named Back of examining table. gets the best 
the Week by , The Associated w~hes ot his nurses and speeds 
PresS Tuesday for a starfling back to (he packed arena, 
perfonnance that a HolIywood It's the second hall, now, and 
scenario writer would ha.ve dif. our bero's team is losing. He 

warms up on the side of the field 
ficulty duplicating. as 32,000 cheers split the air, then 

Here's the way Hollywood would enters the gllme. The offense is 
treat Saturdat" MI'O': bOgged down, but our hero leads 

Our hero ill knocked out cold duro his team to the winning touch. 

B~ylor's Tr,,!11 
Tokes NCAA 

• 
Passing Lead 

NEW YORK (AI - Baylor's busy 
Don Trull is moving up in his 
effort to retaid the national major 
college passing championship he 
won last year. Now if be can stir 
up another hurricane 10 hamper 
Navy's Roger Staubach. he may 
add further fpoCbal1 honors this 
season, 

Trull, who has averaged more 
thon 38 plays a game so {ar..-and an 
even 29 pa,aes - moved into 
first place in the pitching depart
ment and within fange of Stau, 
baoh in total offense last week~nd. 
Trull completed 16 of 3t , passes 
for 242 yards although TeI(as A&M 
did what ,Baylor Coach .John Bridg· 
ers called "the best JOb of p~s 
rushing anybody has done aga~t 
u all season." , 

Statistics released Tuesday by 
the NCAA Service Bureau show 
Trull has completed 86 of 145 pass· 
es for 1,135 yards. The amazingly 

down in the closing minutes. 
It aetually happened to Vollmer. 
AND H!R!S' THE WAY IT 

went as· he engineered a 17·10 
victorY over MissiSsippi State that 
gave once-tied Memphis State its 
fifth "ietory and a shot at its first 
unbeaten season since 1938: 

Vollmer took the opening kickoff 
and raced 78 yards, setting up the 
fifst Memphis touchdown. A short 
time later, he returned a punt and 
was knocked out o[ bounds, over 
the team's bench and onto the run
ning track. He was out cold. 

HI WAS RUSHED to a hospital, 
where he admitted his back was 
sore. but said, "I don't give a 
damn if it hurts. Put a sponge 
011 it and it will be all right. " 

The X·rays proved negative, and 
after getting the wishes of those 
ever present nurses, he was driven 
back to the football field. He re
turned to action in the fourth quar
ter and led the drive, capped by 
Dave Casinelli 's one-yard smash, 
that won for Memphis State. 

Vollmer's performance earned 
him the nod over Michigan State's 
Sherm Lewis, a ISO-pound package 
who proved a one-man gang in a 
15-7 iJpset be NOrthwestern, tanked 
ninth In the nation at the time. 

accurate Staubacb has thrown BEWARE-
109 and completed 78 lor a gaudy BiIf is easily attracted to wait
.716 average iIII<i-1,058 Yardj. After resses whom he tries to impress 
a weekend off, George Mira of Mi· by cooling his coffee in the most 
ami, Fla., last week's pass lead!:r, ubusual method i,e. dribbling it 
dropped to a, third place tie with down the front of a prep sweat
Gearsla's Larry Rake.h'aw, Each shirt. This achieves four purposes 
has 72 completions. _ It c~es away waitresses who 
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Buddy I IT'S (OLD OUTSIDE 
(But Not InSide) 

The hooded SKI.PARKA, w,rmer than an igloo, is 100% un· 
lined nylon, Just the thing for blasts and parties. Colors: 
B.'ue, Burgundy, Bottle·Green, .nd Black. $5.99 
SIIes: S . M· l . XL . .......... . 

NORTHWESTERN 20, MICHI
GAN 17 - This Wolverine home
coming game looks like another 
flip of the coin. Tommy Myers 
will be throwing more than ever. It 
boils down to just what Michigan 
can do with Myers, 

in 82 times at . bat. He had four HAPPEL POINTED OUT that 
doubles, on~ tTlpl~, three homers both Barrington and Snell did not 
and drove ill 12 I uns. . play during the Buckeyes' 32-3 loss 

Pascual had the most. hIts, .23, to Southern Cal and that their 
a~d was the ruru;er;up 10 batt~ng option play must be stopped. "And 
WIth .250. The T~vms star had five you can't forget Warfield and Van 
dou~les , one tnple and 12 RBI. Raaphorst," he said, "They can 

Sta\lb!lcn is the totaI offense are too impressed, it misses his 
leader , fpi the fifth straight week. mouth allowing It to utter more 
In six games he has netted 1.306 .intellectual remarks, it cools the 
yards on 211 plays, Trull hfS coffee and warms . . . well, ac
gained 1,197 yards on 191 plays tually coffee isn't BUrs favorite 

Iowa Coach Jerry Burns called li~n~On~l~y~f~iv~e~g~a~m~es~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~dr~ink:'~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~1 the Hawkeyes' two and one-half , 
hour drill Tuesday "one of the bet· 

MINNESOTA 20, INDIANA 7 -
Thc Hoosicrs broke a four-game 
losing streak by beating Cincinnati 
20·6. But three times the Bearcats 
were within the one·yard line. If 
the Gophers can get that close, 
they'll go in. 

NAVY 21, NOTRE QAME 14 -
The Irish suddenly went flat and 
were outhustled 24-14 by Stanford 
in one o[ the year's big surprises, 
They have a long way to come 
back after that one. 

GIbson drove ill the most runs beat you too " 
among the pitchers, 20, and tied '. 
Peters and Cleveland's Pedro He also Said, "State again has 
Ramos (or the most homers, three. come . up with a ?ood te~m that 
Gibson collected 18 hits in 87 tries has fmally found Itself With Bar· 
for .207. rington in there at the running 

Ray Herbert of the White Sox quarterbac.k spot. They a,re alwa~s 
was third in batting with .222 [01. tough on .defense and thIS year IS 
lowed by Diego Segui, Kansl!s City no exception." 
.218, and Earl Wilson. Boston and IOWA WILL BE PLAYING in 
Jim Perry, Minnesota, .208. The Ohio Stadium where they have 
leaders were based on a minimum won only one game out of four 
o[ 50 times at bat. since 1950. The series now stands 

This is no 
weak-sister 
deodorant! 

"t' ••• 1 S new 

MAN-POWER 
~ 

New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN's 
job. Gives you the stepped-up pen.etrtJ..tion power, the staying 
power a man needs. Covers in seconds ... contl'ols perspiration ..• 
8tops odor, And it's ab olutely non-sticky. Try it ... tne new deo. 
dOl'ant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax. 

EXTRA. BONUS,... lito clcall masculille aI'OJJ14 0/ OLD SPICE I' s .... U I. TON 

ter workouts we've had in past 
wceks. I thought the first club did 
an acceptable job stopping Ohio 
State plays on defense althougb 
the second team had diUiculty. 
Our backs ran the hardest that 
they have in some Ume." 

A 

The driU was devoted to run
ning against the Buckeye offense 
and defense and concluded with an 
extensive offensive drill. 

Burns was also pleased with the 
work of the scouting team whicb 
ran the Ohio State plays and sin· 
gled out sophomores Terry Ferry 
and Bill Krill as "playing well." 

AI Randolph is now alternating 
with Paul Krause at the first team 
safety position on defense and 
Dave Long is alternating with Bill 
Niedbala at the defensive right 
end position. 

Bernie Budzik, who injured a 
knee in the Purdue game. did not 
participate in contact drills, but is 
expected to be ready for Ohio 
State Saturday. 

Help Keep 
Li'l Bill's Green! 
Brillg Money To 

L,i'l Blll' 5 Plz~~~ . Ier 
'21M1 V. P41bllc .. H .... 
215 $. Oubuqut' 7-9885 

his studies • , 
Whether studying, soc!alizing, 

or just lounging 
t 

AI,ls comfortabl~ dnd in style 
I.; • If 

in a cardigan 

from Ewer. , , 

Afso 'av~i(able , 
II is a wide seledion of 

V -necks, crew necks, 

and the new zip-up crew necks 

. . . in a wide variety 

of colors and designs . . 

Ewers has a sweater 

for you. 

FROM 795 
TO 45~ 

''You Are Always A Guest ~efore You"e A CU8lo/ller" 

E. · 
MEN'S STORE 28 5. CLINTON 

e • • 

HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORSHIEM SHOES 

Refre 
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Campus Notes I Army-. ROTe I 
Cites Ojl SARE Meets the Ur.;on and Angel Flight has 

scheduled a tea for prospective 
members at 2 p.m. in the Field· 
house Saturday. 

Hom'ecomihg Sales Not 
\ . , 

c. EnougH To Cover Costs 
Coralville Candidates To Air Views 

Candidates for the Nov. 5 Coral· es. the respective slates have been (2.1 How shall we handle the 
ville ci ty election have been in-I asked to appoint a pokesman til traffic resulting (rom the opening 
vited to speak for five minutes on give two·minute talks on each of 
the topic, "What is the fost 1m. the foUowing questions : of accessways to Interstate SO? 

Homecoming Badge salesmen Alum-5tudent Post Game Open porlant Problem the Council Has (1.1 What are your opinions with (3.1 How do you think Coralville 

! bab 
me for 

T Pis. 

o " 1 II 
1. 
.m 
• 1M 
OM6 
o 211 
D 111 
1 13 
o 71 

'\'be student Association for Ra· 
ciaI Equalily (SARE) will meet 
this evening at 7:30 in Conference 
Room 2 of the Union. 

• • 
Sigma Alpha Eta 

Sigma Alpha Eta, professional 
JOCiety for Speech Pathology and 
"udiology. invites all interested 
sludeJ)ts to attend its first meet· 
Ing tonight at 7 p.m. in room Cl 
Ii East Hall. 

A program at 7:30 p.m. will 
(tature Wendell Johnson, resident 
~fes or of speech pathology, 
Dean Williams, director of the 

JIlOOCh clinic, and Hughlett Mor· 
ris. assistant professor of speech 
pathology. 

Refreshments will be served. 
• * • 

Nelsons Honored 
The Nelson School for mentally 

retarded children in Iowa Cily has 
, been named for Dr. and Mrs. 

Angel Flight mcmbers are asked 
to wear their uniforms to the Sat· 
urday meeting. 

• • 
Student Devotions 

The Student Devotions and Study 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in Conference Room 2 of the Un· 
ion, 

Devotions will be led by Bonnie 
Purvis, N2, Wellsburg, Keith Plate, 
M3, Ottumwa, will lead a discus· 
sion on the topic. "The Inadequacy 
of Humanism," Ch, 4 of "God Our 
Contemporary" by J. B, Phillip. 

• • • 
Huntley on Hamlet 

The English Colloquial will meet 
Thursday at 3:30 p,m. in the Eng· 
Iish Department scminar room in 
University HalL 

Co I : Norman Nelson, former dean of 
/'. , SUI's College of Medicine, 

I' The Nelsons were honored be-

John Huntley, professor of Eng· 
lish. will speak on "The Structural 
Integrity of Hamlet." Graduate 
students are invited to attend. 

~ ' cause of thcir work in founding 
h :!be school in 1960 according to 

David Gause. presidcnt of the 
,Johnson County Association for 
; Retarded Chlldrcn. 
, * * • 

Dutch Elm Talk 
Martin A, Rosinski , associate 

: professor of botany. will speak on 
the fungus of Dutch Elm disease, 

I (tile chemical analysis of its cell 
I waUl at 4 p,m, Friday in Room 201 

Zoology Building. 
• • • 

Angel Flight 
Interviews for Angel Flight cnn· 

I dldates will be hcld today at 6:30 
, p,m. in Conference Room 201 of 

I-.~~_r=-

Continuous 

Shows: 

1 :40 

4:02 

6:40 

9:18 

\11fIDA7 
ENDS TODAY! 

Only BURT LANCAST~R 

And JUDY GARLAND 
Could Tell This Untold Story 
. . • And Make Your Heart Tell 
It Over And Over Again ! 

STANLEY KRAMER BURT ._n 
JUDY 

A 
CHILD 
IS 
WAmNO 

Damage Suit 
Opens Today 

The trial of a $68.020 damage 
suit for alleged injuries sustained 
in an automobile accident opens 
at 9:30 this morning in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Phyllis Miller. 906 E, Market SI.. 
is seeking damages in a suit nam· 
ing William T. and Kenneth W. 
Mann, 312 Highland Dr., as de· 
fendants , 

Her suit states that William 
Mann was driving a car owned by 
Kenneth Mann and that his negli· 
gence was the cause of the colli· 
sion with the car in which she was 
riding, 

The accident occurred on High· 
way 218 northwcst of Iowa City 
on Sept. 30. 1961. 

Mann's car was traveling at a 
dangerous and excessive rate of 
speed and was on the wrong side 
of the highway when the accident 
occurred, according to Miss Mil· 
ler's petition, 

Thc suit claims damages for al· 
leged loss of earning capacity and 
for permancnt injuries resulling 
from the accident. 

Try Our Giant 

~ POUND 
HAMBURGERS 

35c 
~"".' •• I'''.''. 

French Fries, ChUi, 
Malts & Soft Drinks 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 
1JTCSCniS 

JEAN MADEIRA 
Operatic Contralto 

Monday, November 4, 1963 
8:00 P.M. 

Mai'n Lounge Iowa Memorial Union 
Student tickets free !lyon presentation of I .D. Cards, 

U nioersity Staff tickets on sale for $1.50 
Ticket distribution Iowa Memorial Union East Lobby Desk be· 
ginning Wednesday, October 30, 9 a. m. to 5:30 p,m. daily (except 
Sunday) through Monday, November 4; a lso, 7 p,m. to 8 p.m. on 
Monday. 
Tickets available to th e general public beginning Saturday, 
November 2,9 a.m, to 5:30 p.m, 

Telephone 8-0511 Ext. 2280 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

\'l!fl!rn ' . THURSDAY 
l-DAY ONLY! 

THE SECOND IN 
OUR WORLD HERITAGE SERIES OF 
MEMORABLE MOTION PICTURES! 

ALL HAIL 
M-G-M's D RAMATIC MASTERPIItC. 

01" WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S 

JULIUS CAESAR 
.'''''fIlINO 

MARLON BRANDO • JAMES MASON 
""OHN GIELGUD , LOU1S CALHE~N 

, EDMOND O'BRIEN 
i_e GRIIR GARSON , DIrBORAH KIRR 

Performance sold 9.837 badges this year, br ing· House, $100; New Activities and to Face This Coming Session?" regard to planning and zoning of can best solve its water pressure 
Ing in a total of $4,918.90. Student Participation. $50; Queen The in vitation is the result of a the town? and water line problems? 

SUI's Army ROTC Department Although 800 more badges were Presentation, f60. plan by Coralville members of the r-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:::~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
has awarded the A cad e m i c sold th~n in 1962, the increased TOTALING $6,210. the 1963 budg· Iowa City League of Women Vot· 
Achi \'em~t Wreath to the fol· sales did not cover all the budg· et necessitated the sale of 12 420 ers, witb th e c<Hlperation of the 
lowing cadets who were in the eted expenses of Homecoming, ac· badges. Sales fell short $I,29i.l0. Coralville Cbamber of Commerce. 
upper to pcr cent of their ROTC cording to Richard E, Gibson, ad· This debit was made good with The " Know Your Candidate" 
crass for the 1962-63 school rear: mlnistrative assistant in the Divi· money taken from the General night discussion will begin at 8 

From Chicago , . , the famous 

LARRY TAil 
SOPHOMORES sion, of Stu~ent Services office. University Appropriations fund, a p.m., Friday, in the Wade Russell 

Harold E. Anderson. Mt. Plea .. nl: Gibson said that the total Home- special fund of the President ae· room of the Coralville school. 
and the 

DavId R Bakken, Ridgeway; Vernon coming program is supported by cording to Royce Beckett, fa~ulty Twelve candidates have filed 
B. Palmer Iowa Clly; Joseph M. th al f t b d b t PLAY BOYS Bellerle). Iowa Clly; Gerald V. Bom. e s e 0 5O-cen a ~ y S II' eo-chai rman of the Homecoming nomination papers for the elec· 
bel, We,1 Cbesteri' James W. ~ro4an, dents. Boy Scquts. and poster <Us. committee. tion, comprised of two full slates 
Thornton; Gary . Brooks, e-'adl; pla~ Costs fo , i . . n\i t ' 'Th' Harold 0 Brown, Cedar RapIds ' ra'" ,~ . r nomeco n8 ~re IS problem of not meeting of five councilmen and a mayor Thursday and Friday only 
rick W. Buckingham, Iowa Cltyj, b.vld , esll iflitlted g~: the ' Homecoming 1M proposed budget is a chronic each. one additional mayor candi· 
~:kur~~~'Il~;la~~ tth~~l'~-tir , Committee:d he ' prevl~us . spr ing. one, for expenses keep going up date and one independent council TH E HAWK 
rn1.~d~ar~~~e~. i>1o;~J~tlrn~:; ~:!: Ththaet bb~~et ~I Cr) ~~I~I"t~ottalSl hQJledugb and srtia~e6 alIare)usG~bsnOI in~rdeasing hopeful. 
~~~AA~~b~ ~~~~~_ ~ ~r;o~~~~o~n~y~,~~I~oo~~~;.~===B;es;hl;es~;th;e~ij;v~e~m~in;u;t~e~s~~~~h;'J~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mlcha~1 R. Dooley, Marlo ... · Robert tQ support !lie acuvlltes. 
II . Gallagher, Cedar Rapld&; Cayle N. The proposed budget drawn up 
Glrlock . Plovet; Clare~ P. Gror~ " 
Poeahont .. ; Jblln ~ II c It. E he ll» th~~ mIIb:oJllllg .cqmmlt· 
ville; ¥~I.'lfR:\1 an.,n C erokee Ie a l~~rcllowin expenses ' Carl A) Ii rtl'. '1"11 I I!I h.; "lnla . ., . 
Hleronymu,. Iowa city; Kenneth N. G e n era I AdmlDlstralton. $50; 
Hixson, Whai Cbeer; iame5 A. C I f B d $2000' FI at Jondle. Lone Tree; Michael B. Ken. o~ 0 ages, , , 0 
nell, Grundy Center; ROdnel D. LIn· PrIzeS, $300; Bands. $75: Parade 
~~i.r~oe~~ s~~~~n;MJo~~ddOX '1:~~ Organization, $1 .500. Union Open 

lIy" . , House. $1.400; Women's Physical 
John A. Mayer, Brlgh lon; Mlcbael Education Activities $25' A1umnl 

J. McCulloch. lo"a Clly; Pal rick G, . ' • 
IcEnany. C dar Rapids; Robert c. Coffee Hours tn School and De

Miller, Rockwell Cit)'; Darrel R. t ts $ 2 0 O' II . g Morf Fro derlcksburg; Gary C Olson par men . ,omecomtn 
Wlnrield; James E. Park, Cedar Rap: Monument. $350: Publicity, $100; 
Ids; Dennis L . Peterse'1 Wheatland; 
Irving E, Pelerson, .... hules City; 
James B. Proell, Iowa CltYj Thom .. 
C. Pulnam, Iowa City; .. ank M. 
Renshaw, Mason City: Jim L . Roh· 
wedder, Waterloo; Lee W, Rosebrook, 
Ames; 

Romolo Ii. Ru!SO. Dubuque; Rlehard 
D. Shogren. Lansing; Kent E. ShoUse, 
Maquoketa: Thomas H. SlI'lth, Chari· 
Ion' Kelfh E. Snavely, Iowa City; 
Richard H, Stoller, Florissant, Mo.; 
Dennl. L. Stran,. Fairfax; Gary D. 
Swain. Glrretson, S,D,: Elvin D. 
Thompson, J.Uerson; Gary D. WhIt. 
aker. Adair; Joseph E. WhIte, Iowa 
City; Mlchlrl C, WICk(" Iowa CIty; 
Ronald K. Wleben, Gu ten berg. 

JUNIORS 
Richard C. Brunnlng, Davenport; 

Georle W. Clarke, Elmwood Park 
Ill.; Joseph P. Cook, corntng

l
' Mtchael 

L, Denoma. ROCk l$land, II,; John 
C, Gray.on, Dnenporl; Steven E, 
Gumblner. Highland Park. III.; Kurt 
C, Gundacker New Hampton: Grant 
S, nachman , Bellevue; Jay W, HamU· 
ton, Hampton; Ronald D. lIampton, 
Cenlervllle; Joseph M . Hlnenboth. 
am. Dallas, Te • . · John It, Schafer. 
Cllnlon; Michael R. Schiavoni, Burllnll' 
Ion; Melvin J. Schoe"pner. Iowa City; 
Hobelt 11 . Schulz, owa City; Mark 

Holmes, Sioux City; WIIUam J, Hollz, 
Manche&ler; Lawrence :d. Jackson, 
Wul Des Moine.' War"n L. Kl nC, 
E,an, 111.; John t. MarLIn, Delanco, 
N,J'; Daryl L . Rolland, Bode; Charln 
E, ""herrer, Bellevue; David L, Siver. 
Iy, Oakville; Lloyd H. Stroup. Cor· 
wl\h; Steven A. studt, Iowa CIty' 
Marvyn R, Thede. Eldridge: DavId 1. 
Toplnka. Cedar Rapid.; Donald L. 
Wlechlel·. West Bend, 

All You Can ratf', 
TONtGHT 5·7;30 4 

Fried Y Duna 
Chick.n 

Barbecued Splrerlbt 

b:0lSt Cholet 
a.of 

• 
A, Sholes. Center Point; Jamea , Sml'th/s Restaurant Updegrarr. Iowa Cl\y; Marlin L. 
Wiese, Taml; Roger G. Wohl rt. 
Hartley. 

SE NI ORS 
John N. Bornholdt, Fort Monmoulh, 

N,J.: Orwln L, Carter, Hillsdale. III,; 
Thoma. Ii. Dllimel', Sioux Clly; Mar· 
vl n W. Elmen. Kalona ; Richard D, 
~'retweU, Cedar Rapids; JaCk J. 

MEMORIAL COLISIUM 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

TUES., NOV, 5 - 8:30 P.M. 
TICKETS: 3,25 ·2.75·1.75 

IN C. TAXES 

SEATS NOW 

West Music co., 217 S. Clinton 
IOWI Ctty & coliseum, Cedar Rapids 

JAfK 
~ ... ,IINKlETTIR 

!III '" m W"""'''i "'-

IN P£R~ON 

11 . S Dubuque 

STRAND-·Last Big Day! 
AUDREY HEPBURN 

_ In Color
" BREAKFAST 

AT TIFFANY'S" 
- And 
JERRY LEWIS 

"IT'S O NLY MONEY" 

DOO~S OPEN 1:15 P.M.-

~ti i; r.~':11 II> 
- STARTS -

• THURSDAy· 

. A FOlK b8bl~ Monroe 
FBTIVAl !~Waf,:tBrU;lijl~tmnm 
/,." ('1'''1 - - . AND . - -

/. fUEOIOJ 
-1;OIIIDDII 

<_.!Jo;.~"'" 

IE! OAXflllJ 
BAIIADIEII! 

HAUN MAt KINNON 

It's all BEAT 
end BOUNCE 
with 20 hits 

..... m lASU 

J~Mi 1lW~ . 'ffilS 
L1 "" l~btJlo..s MUSICOLOR" 

ENGLERT 
LAST 
DAY 

CHARLTON HESTON - AVA GARDNER 

- IN COLOR 

"55 DA" j T PEKING" 

Advertising Rates 
TInt U.y ... .. . ... tSc • Word 
Sla' D.YI ........ 1fc • Word 
Tit, D.YI ......... ,:UC • Word 
One Month .. ...... 44e • Wani 

(Minimum M, • W.r., 
For Conaocutlvt I nttrtltnt 

CLASSIFIID DISPLAY ADS 

On. InlOrllon • Monti! .... $1.35· 
Flv. Inllrtlonl • Month ... ",15' 
Tilt InJtrtiDnJ • Month .•.. $1.15' 

*R.tIa for E.ch Ctlumn Incit 

Phone 7-4191 
From • I .m. to 4:30 p.m. WMk, 
dllYI. Closed SaturdlY" An 
Exporltnced Ad T.ktr Will 
Help You WIth Your Ad, 

CHILD CARE 

CIDLD CARE - prelehool. FlU oe· 
m ster openln,.. Buy the bel( 

care and trllnln, tor your ~hlld a( 
competitive price., Jack and Jill Nun· 
ery School, 615 S. Capitol. Dial 338· 
3890. 11·nAH 

MISC, FOR SALE TYPING SERVICE 

IIJAMI or Llttlegen Scooler, Dial .. reM tLECTRIC typewriter; accurate, 
"IS. 111-31 experienced In thele', etc, 7·~18. 

It·20AR 
SHORT WAVE transmltler, Modified =::-~--:.,.,.,,=-:::::--......,.-:-..::., 

Heatbkll AT.1. Phone 8-9612. 111-30 OPA L BURKHART el clrle t),pln,· 
service. Accurate. experienced. II-

5723. 11-1 

WANTED 

HOUSE TO RENT from February tn 
Septemb<lr. Need room for 20 

men, Need nol be furnished, Mus( 
be walking dlnance ' rom Unlver· 
.tty. Call 7-3763. Ask tor Don or 
leave number. 10.so 

TYPING. 8,1I41~ , 
WANT 10 bur 3 IIckels, MInnesota 

___ 1_1_.2 eame. 338-60 2 alter 5 pm. IH2 

OERMAN 1C00ter-eyele, Vear 
8-9641. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Old. 
It-2 

ALL-MODERN 7·room house, newly 
painted. In t~ condition, choice 

101 and a hair. ,000. Term. or cn.h , 
S~e It. Mrs, LOU Voha III, RI~ersldei 
Iowa, )lldway 8-2332. 11-0 

WORK WANTED 

USED CARS 

WANTED: Typlnll. 1I:.perlenced In 
the lieS, dl . erlallono, etc. Elite elec· 

lrtc typewrller, DIal 7·2244. II", 

NANCV KRUSE, IBM Electric Typing 
Service. DIal 8·6854. H·llAR 

JERRY NYALL: Electric IBM typlnJl 
and mJmeollraphlnl. 8·1330. 11·llAR 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Th~sel and 
allon pape .. , Dial 337.J843. II·llAR 

TYPING - Electric 'ypewrlt~r. SUI 
Business Gnduate, Dial HlIO. H ·lIAR 

TYPING .. anted, experience III le,al 
and medtca1 work, 8-34-47. 1l·19 

1949 CHEVROLET, new tire., mechan. 
Ic.o lly good. $95 . 8·5723. 11-5 DORTS DELANEY Typing Service, MI· 

meol.aphln" Notary l'ubltc. 814 E. 
1858 DODGE V-8, Automatic Iransmls- Marltet, lJIal J375Ot6 or 338·5239 

s1onj _power Ite.rlng, clean, low mUe· 1t-27AR 
.,e. 38-4338, 10-31 1------------
1958 FORD V·8, Must sell make offer, 

8-6943, 118 ROOMS FOR RENT 

WAN TED: experienced Iheelmelal 
worker, Larew Co, 11-6 

MEN needed In lhe concrete In· 
dustry. On ly men wanllng 10 gel 

ahead need apply. See our ad und~r 
Instrucllon column on this page , Na· 
tlonal Inltllute of Concrete Con true· 
tlon, Inc, 10-30 

HOME fURNISHINGS 

WE CARRY a ,ood clean supply of 
u d appliances. U d Appllanc 

Mart. 312 Kirkwood Ave. (rcar). Dial 
338-9169. Open evenln,. and Salurday. 
only. 11·10 

APARTMENTS FOR IlENT 

COMFORTABLE. 2 bedroom unfurn· 
Ished duplex. Utilities [urnlshed , 

7·5368, II-I 

APARTMENT al 625 E. Burlln,ton. 
Call 7-77~5 arter 3:90. 10:31 

HeLP WANTED 

APPLV arter 5 p.m. In person. Pizza 
1957 PONTIAC 2·door hardtop . Auto. MALE studenl ever 21. SIn,10 room. VUla, 218 S. Dubuque. 11·2 

matlc. Euoillenl condition. 7·7096. Close In, 337·9215. 10-30 
11-25 --

--------.---- ~~ DOUBLE ruom. Male sludenl 21 
1962 CHEVY II, • cylinder,. automatic. or o.er. Ace. to rdrieerator. 

Nova 300. West Branch ",13-2409, Close In. 8'()129. 11·23 
10-31 

CASHIER - youn, lady - week day •. a to 5:30 p,m, or part time 8 to 
1 p.m, or 1:30 10 5:30 p,m Experience 
preferred, Reterences required. Mlnll 
Car Wash. 1025 S, Rlversldo Dr, 10-30 

WANTED: fu ll lime baby .11lIne, Welt. 
lawlI..Par,k, DJaI 8~Z I, ,. " '1&-31 1962 VW edan red, a~luxe roof rack. B.ck up lI&hl. under.eal .""rvlc~ 

record. ,1395. 8.0657 evening. and 

GHADUATE MEN: Spacious dOUble 
toom prl,ate lavAtorYl. cooking, 

530 N. ClIntun, 7·5848 or 7-..87. 11·24 
FEMALE machine operalor Iralnces, 

PermanenL employment. GOOd 881· 
ary, fringe benefll~ , A pply Owens 
Brush Co" Lower Mus<:aUne Road . 

10·30 WHO DOES n? 

HAGEN'S TV, Guaranteed televlM10n 
"",Ielnc by eerlllied HrvlcemclI. 9 

a.m.·g p.m. Monday throll,h Saturday . 
8-354.2. Il-SAR 

ALTERATIONS Ind lOWing. 7·7549. 
lJ.lOAR 

DRESSMAKING, allerallon •. 8.fi981. 
1I·21AR 

DfAPARENE Diaper Rental Service by 
New Process Laundry. 313 S, Du· 

buque. Phone 7·9866. Il·UAlt 

PERSONAL 

MONEY LOANED 
DI."...., '-.. , 

Typo.rl' .... , W.tchn, L ....... 
GuM, ~I In""'''''''' 

Dr.17-t53S 
HOCK-IYI LOAN 

. " 

weekends, 1l·9 MALE sludents, 420 ~ferson, 11·1 
1960 AUSTIN.HEALEY. Body and mo· GRADUATE mnle Itudc;;-t;-;;a~ 

or excellent. Call 338-6274, 5-7 even· larlle room, 1135 E, Collelle. 8-4718, FEMALE church aecretary, halt Um • Inill. III U.5 mornlna" Pleas.nl .urroundlncs, 

VOLKSWAGEN TRADES APPROVED -room. Private hom e, 
1962 Volkswallen sedan $1495 \tale ,.udent. 814 Ronald.. 7·5(31. 
tll60 Volluwa,en aedan ,1195 11·9 
I'~ Volk,wlilen ledan i 795 ' WANTED. ,Irl .tudent to share apart. 
1955 Porlelle coupe IOU5 ment clo,", to c .. mpus, 8·8961. 11·2 
19S5 Porecha ..,.ed&ter . 1395 
19S5 Thunderblrcl-two tops j12ts 0 1957 Ford 9 passen,er wa,on 445 M BILE HOMES Nil SALE 
1958 Ford sedan . .. 245 ---- - ---- - ---
1948 MG·TC '. 1495 NEW and used mobile home •. Park· 
1963 Hond. Suner Sport ,. 295 Inll, towlnll and rarls. Dennis Mo-

1
01 8 waln~tawkeYe ImporDISlal 337.21 15 bile Homo Court. 23 2 Muscatine AV,e;J. 

;L.I Iowa City. 337-4791, 1I-22ru< 

AUTOMOTIVE 

• VOLKSWAGEN 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC. 
S, Summit at Walnut 337·2115 

LAUND£lRmES 

WASH 14 SHEETS 

in BIG BOY at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 
226 S. Clinton 

new electrical eqUipment. Call be· 
tween 10 a.m, and 12 noon, 7-4.90, 11·2 
BOARD Job open. Ja~k'. eire. 421 E. 

Washington. Apply In perlOn only, 
10·31 

SENIOR ,Irl sludent wanted dally 12 
to 1 p,m. Must be available now and 

durIng holiday season. Apply In per· 
IOn, Toy Center, 17 S. Dubuque. 11,26 

WANTED: waltre I for new lounge, 
PreCer women foreIgn studenls. Mu~l 

he 21 Ph one 8,6291. ll·D 

... An·" <Ime man lor lIahl deltverle •. 
8-8001. 11·1 

Bright future on the Aerospace T eaIII 

AIR FORCE 

FOREIGN CAR 
Ellrn $7,000 to $15,000 per year 15 a concrete technician or prDfes· 
siona l dies. I (over the road) truck driver. Men who qualify will 
be 'rllined in three short weeks, For free information cut out this 
ad and check the career you deslr •• FREE PLACEMENT ANY· 
WHE RE. Ma il today to N,I.C.C., 2805 E. Wuhlngton Ave" Mad· 
ison 4, Wisconsin. No obligation, of cour ... 

Parts, Accessories, Sales & Service 

FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
124 Maiden Lane Phone 8-4461 

Authorized FIAT - MORGAN dealer; used imports 

·B.C. 

Nam, 
Addru$ 
Phone 

O,K .. EV5RYeoDY GATH5R 
AROUND FOR THE JUDGIN& 
OF FUNNy' MAsKS . 

Concreto 0 Truck 0 

.. .. . Age ...... 

8y Johnny Hart 

Iy Mort Walhr 

ALL T~OSE 
v-1ASTS{) YEARS •• 
THe; D1<ILLIN6-••• 
'1)le; iE!L.L ItJG-,;, 
(f,OB) FoR 

~' 
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SiJI/s Dr. January lected 
Heart Association Veep' 

· 2,500 N,~groe~ 
Demonstrate 
In Omaha Dr. Lewis E. January, professor 

01 internal medicine at SUl was 
elected a vice-president of the 
American Heart Association Tues· 
day at the AHA's annual meeting 
in Los Angeles, Calif. 

As chairman of the Scientific 
Sessions Program Committee, Dr. 
January presided at the opening 
session Friday of the AHA meet· 
lng, which aUracted some 4,000 
physicians and scientists. Dr. Jan
UBI')' has served as chairman of the 
committee which plans the pro· 
gr8Jl1 since 1961 and will serve 
onel more year. 

At the Los Angeles meeting, Dr. 

committee Cor Broaalawns Polll 
County Hospital. 

Administration 
Asks For More 
Borrowing Power 

Urge Open Occupancy 
Bill OK'd in Biggest 
March in City History 
OMAHA (AP) - Hundreds 

of Negroes urging an open DC

WASHrNGTON I.fl - The Ken- cup a n c y housing ordinance 
nedy Administration asked for a ad d d 
$6-billion hike In borrowing author- jamm in an aroun aging 
ity Tuesday, but at the same time Ci~ Hall Tue day in Omaha's 
said the prospective deficit Is al· biggest integration demonstra
most $3 billion less than had been 
feared. tion yet. 

There was every indication that CtvlI Dete'llse Director William 
the Treasury will have to settle Dean r.{oyes ' estimated the crowd 
ior a lower national debt ceiling at "more than 2,500" after earlier 
than the $315 billion recommended guessing the total might run close 
to the House Ways and Means to 2,000. 
Committee by Secretary of the Most estimates fell between 1,500 
Treasury Douglas Dillon. and 2,000 though demonstration 

January completed a two-year 
term al chairman of the Council 
on Clinical Cardiology of the AHA. 
He presided at the annual meeting 
of the Council on Sunday. During 
Dr. January's term of office the 
Council has been reorganized into 
the major nalional professional so· 
ciety serving cardiologists. 

DR. LEWIS JANUARY 
New Honor 

The ceiling, now $309 billion, leaders said this was far too small. 
drops automatlcally to $285 billion Omaha's Negro population is est!· 
Nov. 30 unless Congress acts. mated at 30,000. 

The House approved the latest THE DEMONSTRATORS, many 
At Alpha Gam Tea 

Dr. January also is a member 
" the AHA Board of Directors, 
tile Executive Committee of the 
Board, and the Central Committee 
for Medical Programs. He has 
served as president of the Iowa 
Heart Association, and last year 

was chairman of the state fund increase last spring by a margin in their Sunday best and leading 
campaign. of only nine votes. children by the hand, simply came 

A faculty member of the College Not only have Republicans an· and stood, or if they were fortu. 
of Medicine since 1941. Dr. Jan. nounced a harder fight to hold nate, sat. 

down debt·limit increases, but the 
uary is a member oC the college's Democratic chairman of the com. After about 185 persons were in 

The Panhell.nic Council .ponsored a t.a for nat 
tional oHicer. and for those In!trested in the or· 
IIlInilation of a n.w chapt.r of Alpha Gamma 
Delt. women's .ocIal sDrority on the SUt campus. 

Her. Rachel Smith, AI , Olwein, chats with na· 
tional director of AGO, Mrs. A. W. Houghton, and 
Panhellenic Pre.ident, Carol Ingraham, A4, Clin· 
ton. -Photo by Mike Toner 

executive committee, director of mittee told Dillon he has a feeling the council chambers the doors 
be were shut. The crowd began to 

the heart station at University Hos· the Administration may still build up on the balconies which 
pitals, and a member of the dean's overestimating lis need to borrow. look down on the first lloor lobby. 

~ - ... - - - .. - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - ~ At the request of authorities , 
• leaders of the demonstration asked 

Philadelphia 
Raci.al.Sfrife 
Still Grows 

I 
I 
I 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 
COMPLETELY REMODELED! 

I GEORGE' I 
I GOURMET HOUSE 

Welcomes You and I.s Anxious To Please YOII (eilll Truly DELICIOUS FOOD, 
Expertly Prepared To Give YOII Thai Home Cooked Flavor and Qualify. 

OUR GOURMET MENU 
SOUP 

MINESTRONE (ltlllllln Soup) Lllrgll 80wl ...................... .............. .. ... .30 
MUSHROOM L.rge Bowl '.... , . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .... .35 

GEORGE'S GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS with Italilln SIIUCII . . ........................... 1.25 
SPAGHETTI & RAVIOLI with Italian Sauce ......................... ... ... 1.25 
SPAGHETTI & CHICKEN with Itlllian Sauce ....... ................. .. .... 1.35 
SPAGHETTI & MUSHROOMS with Italian Sauce . " 1.35 

I the crowd to move down to lower 
levels and into the lobby below. 

I They did so quietly. Hundreds 
stood outside, unable to get in. 

Dozens of police officers were 

I deployed on the balconies, in the 
council chambers and outside. 

I 
Noyes and Safety Director Chris 
Gugas and their lieutenants kept 
in touch by walkie-talkie. 

I Newsmen Celt a tautness inside 
in the early stages but this eased 
as time wore on. A few demon· 

I strators began drifting away be
fore the 3 p.m. deadline Cor 

I breaking up. 
OUTSIDE WHITE spectators 

faced Negro demonstrators across 

Negroes Riot in. Suburb 
After Police Shoot Man 

I F3tIlam Street on which traffic 
had been halted in front of the PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Authorities moved swiftly Tues-

• 

City Hall. Both sides were quiet day in an effort to prevent further violence growing out of the 
and orderly. killing of a Negro larceny suspect by a white policeman. 

The Rev. Rudolph McNaIr, a 

I leader of the Citizens Co.Ordinat· The fatal shooting took place in congested North Philadel-
ing Council for Civil Liberties phla on Saturday night, triggering 
which staged the demonstration mass violence by Negroes. It ment oC Colored People, said he 

I said it demonstrated the Negroes' touched 0(( four hours of rioting would call upon Negroes not to 
responsibility and concern with Monday night by about 500 Ne- vote next Tuesday unless Touri. 
open occupancy. groes' the climax of what started gian is suspended, and an investi. I The 4CL has staged other demo as a protest rally at a street gation undertaken by the district 
onstrations pressing for greater crossing. attorney and [he police depart. 

I integration, and this Is the fourth A force of 50 policemen was ment. 

Alpha Gams 
Start Rush 

A tea introducing lhe Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority to 
S r Tuesday was attended by 93 
girls, Carol Ingraham. president of 
PanheUenic reported. 

The national sorority was repre· 
sented at the tea by Mrs. Ann 
Houghton, national extension chair· 
man; Mrs. Fran Ryan, province 
president; Mrs. Dorothy Baringer, 
provInce vice president and Mrs. 
Alicia Jackson, province treasurer. 

Four active members, who are 
on campus to help establish the 
chapter - Louise Larsen, AS, Fort 
Dodge; Kathy Walter, M, Lake 
View; Carol Sue Bubb, A4, Wauke· 
gan, III.; and Jeannie Corporon, 
A3, Sioux City - were also pre· 
sent. 

The tea, which was sponsored by 
Panhellenic, gave the Alpha Gam· 
rna Deltas an opportunity to. meet 
girls who are interested in pledg· 
ing. 
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Extr. Meatball - 15e Orders Served wIth Garlic Buttered Hllrd Roll and Tossed Sailld 

• .. * • • • 
DELICIOUS GOLDEN BROWN BROASTED CHICKEN 

(Our Speedy Speclllity Prepared In 6 Minuttl) 

at the City Hall for open occu· needed to cope with the Saturday Police Commissioner Howard 
!lancy. Police arrested McNair and night situation. More than 100 Leary said no such action is 
more than 40 others when they were sent Into the fray Monday planned, adding that Tourigian us='=====-=====::; 
halted a council meeting with their night. acted in the performance of his ._ 

I sIngIng a week ago. . The mob smashed windows, stole duty. 

They will begin informal parties 
for rushees this week. Rushing will 
continue throughout first semester. 
They will rush during the spring 
with the other sororities on camp· 

I ~ 

I' 
I 
I 
I . 

ONE·HALF BROASTED CHICKEN (Cut Up) . ............... . ............. . .... 1.35 
ONE·QUARTER BROASTED CHICKEN (Cut Up) .. ,.. .. ... .. ....... .95 

S.rved with Crisp French Frill or Golden Br08sted Potat .. s, Col. Slaw .nd 
Garlic Butt.red Hard Roll 

"The Nlctlt Thing That Could Happen To A ChIcken" 

GEORGE'S SPECIALTIES 
(Now Here Are Some Delicious Home Cooked Treats) 

GEORGE'S OWN HICKORY SMOKED LOIN BACK BARBECUED RIBS ........... 1.65 
JUMBO GOLDEN BROWN SHRIMP with Hot SaucII . ............. 1.SO 
POLISH SAUSAGE & KRAUT with Cllraway Seed & Boiled Potato , ... . . . . 1.10 
HUNGARIAN GOULASH-Savory Combination of Meat, Vegetables .nd Specl.1 Herb, ,95 
CHICKEN GIBLETS with Steamed Rice and Supreme Gravy . . . ... ... ... ...... . , .95 

Above Orders Served With Butt.red Hard Roll lind Silled 
.. • * .. • * 

GOURMET SANDWICHES 

ITALIAN SANDWICH-On G.rlic Buttered 1I.II.n Bread, Enjoy sliced Geno. 
SlIlaml, Swiss & Provolone Cheeses, B.nana P.pper, Swtet Green Pepper 
& Onion Rings garnishd to suit your taste buds . . . .. . 

HARDINGS CORNED BEEF SANDWICH on Brown Brelld garnIshed with Kr.ut . 
PAN FRIED CHICKEN Sauteed in Butter & Onion S.uce with 

.IS 

.IS 

St.amed Rice & Supreme Gravy . . ..... . ................. . ... . .............. .'5 
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. . .55 

Above Orden Served With Garnish 
• • .. • * .. 

GOURMET ITALIAN SALAD 

A combination of lettuce, tomato, mild chili pepper, rlldish, cucumber, onion rin •• , wed",. 
of boiled tgg, bits of Provolon. & Swiss cheeses & sliclS of Kosher, S.lami & Pepperoni 

LARGE SALAD . . . .75 HALF SALAD ........ .. .. .45 
Chole. of Drilling-italian, Russian, Thousand Islllnd 

BLUE CHEESE - ISc Extra 

• • • • • • 
DESSERTS DRINKS A LA CARTe 

Pepsi, Seven·Up, Coke BrDlSted Potat .. s . .. . . 25 
Spumoni ............ . . 20 Orange .15 French Frl.. .... . ... . 25 
Vanilla Ice Crum . .15 CoHee, Milk, Te. . . . 10 Cole Slaw ...... .. .. . .. . 20 

TOPPING: Buttered Rum - Chocola!t - Creme de Mint 

GEORGE IS STILL SERVING 

14 VARIETIES OF IOWA CITY/S 
FINEST PIZZA IN 12" AND 14" SIZES 

WHAT ~S BROASTED CHICKEN? 
Our chicken I, prepared In Iclentiflc new equipment called Broaste,.. The 
Broalter injects heat units instantaneously, lears the chid.en, seals the chicken, 
seals In all flavorful natural juices, and cookt through to the bone In Ilx ~In. 
utn. Broasted Chicken is served to you golden brown, tender and wonderfully 
palatable. It's the world'. fin'It eatln' chlckenl ' 

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY OF EVERYTHING ON OUR MENU 

ANYWHERE IN IOWA CITY 

DIAL 8-7545 

The council took no cognizance merchandise, damaged automo. 
l th d t tion nd fused He announced, however, that a e emons ra a re biles, menaced white drivers, 

OLD CLOTHES 
NEW CLOTHES I to hear from Tbe Rev. James fought with police, threw what. Tourigian had been temporarily 

Stewart, Catholic priest who heads ever was at hand. relieved of street duty and as· 
th city Human Relations Coun signed to the police adminiitration 

I 'Ie . One policeman and two Negroes building. Leary called the transfer 
Our experienced naif 

will TAlLO R your c!olltll8 
to your Bpecificatioru. 

Cl Father Stewart said he wanted were hurt. Twenty-two persons, 19 routine. 
of them minors, were arrested and 

I to congratulate the council on charged with malicious mischief, Mayor James Tate, a Democrat 
Council President Harry Trustin's seeking a full four·year term, has 
order to the City Legal Depart· disorderly conduct and breach of been troubled by racial problems ARTISTIC 

TAILORING I ment to study an open occupancy the peace. much of the time since he first 
ordinance. All damaged stores belong to assumed office last year on an 

But Trustin said this was not the white merchants, police said. acting basis. Some white people I case; tliat be had polled council THE SCENE WAS quiet Tues· say he gives in too readily to Ne· 
members who indicated they did day, but the atmosphere was one gro demands. 

I not wish the legal department to of continuing tension. 

415 E. t1urlinllton 
Ph, 7·9865 

make such a move. The city's Human Relations 
Father Stewart said be was dis- Commission sought to cool resent· 

• 
appointed and told a newsman that ment and bitterness over the death 
the council was "very much on the of Willie Philyaw Jr., 24, by ex· 

I deCensive." plaining, at a meeting in a neigh· 
During and after the demonstra- borhood church, what happened 

tion 147 Negroes registered to vote I Saturday night. 

I at the court house across the The commission retold the story 
street from the City Hall . Of that of patrolman John Tourigian, who 
number 114 registered as Demo· said he tried to question Philyaw 

I crats, SI as Republicans and two about a watch stolen from a store, 
as Independents. and that he was forced to shoot 

I City Growth- ' 
I (Continued from Page 1) 

I en home by visitors to Iowa City. 
Mayor Fred Doderer concluded 

I the panel discussion by announcing 
a steering committee had been 
selected by the City Council from 

I the advisory committee and was 
composed of Ray 'Thornberry, Mrs. 
Richard Malcolm, Mrs. Paul Hus· 

I ton, Mrs. Richard Lloyd Jones, 
Clark Houghton , Russell Mann, 

I Marion Miller, Melvin Schwer, Jo· 
seph Howe and William Summer· 
will. 

I Doderer explained the function of 
the steering committee would be to 
make recommendations to the City 

I Council. 
, AppJjcation~ . for the citizens ad· 

I visory committee maY' be picked 
by any Iowa City resident or 

Dt' the Civic Centl!\'. 

when Philyaw came at him with a 
knife. 

As in the case of racial strife 
among teen·agers in South Phila
delphia last month, the commis· 
sian pleaded for calmness, a rea· 
sonable approach to racial prob· 
lems. the need for belter com· 
munity understanding. 

Even as the commission at
tempted to make peace, however, 
some Negro leaders injected the 
turbulent North Philadelphia aC· 
fair into the city's mayoral elec
tion campaign. 

Cecil B. Moore, president of the 
Philadelphia chapter of the Na
tional Association for the Advance-

Newman Club Sponsored 

BUS TRIP" TO ANN ARBOR 
for Iowa VI. Michigan game 

Leave Friday, Nov. 15 - return Sunday, Nov. 17 

ONLY $22 
I • 

Includes 

BE AN AD EXPERT 
(show Madison Avenue how it's done) 

Write the "perfec(' ad for one of these 3 products 
and win a matched set of five Kaywoodie pipes. 

EVERYONE ENTERING WINS A 
PACKAGE OF KAYWOODIE TOBACCO 

in addition 5 maior prizes awarded on your campus 

Copy points on 
KAYWOODIE PIPES 

Koywoodle Super Groln
pipe III~.trated $1.9&
other. from $6.9& to $2;500. 

~= 
Pires are today's symbol of the dominant masculine male. They pro~ide 
., the pleasure 01 smoking, without Inhaling. Kaywoodie is the world's 
best known pipe. Each bowl is painstakingly car~ed from rare grained, 
Imported briar. That's why Kaywoodie always smokes coot and sweet. 
Inside the pipe is Kaywoodie's unique aluminum Invention, a permanent 
filler that screens tars and irritants; condenses moisture; aSiures a 
mild, dry, smoke. (Now let's see how much Imagination you have) 

Imported from Switml.nd, It's an 
exctuslve formula of rich rare 
Cavendish Tobacco blended 10 per· 
fectlon lor fllvor and IlU~IIIU 

lunderline mildness). Important: 
t's III tobacco, no "Iillers" are 

used. That's why It burns slowly, 
evenly, and is easier to keep lit. In 
spetlal "pocket·pak" only 50;. 
(Try your creativity on this one 
and $8e whit you come up With) 

about NEW 
KAY WOODIE .UTAN~ 
LIGHTER 

SpaclallY dnl,ned - it', the 
world'. llnest butlfllilpe IIlhter. 
Uprlaht lor cigars an cigarettes. 
Tilt lor large soft Ilame lor pipes. 
Easiest way yet to keep your pipe 
lit. Only $9.95 wilh Iree miniature 
Butlne Inj.ctal'- R.fuel Cartrldl" 
Guaranteed lor III •. (You take it 
Irom here) 

Miss Keelor 
Back in 'Court 

LONDON I.fl - A magistrate', 
court has ordered Christine Keeler 
to stand triat in Old Bailey Critn
inal Court on charges of coneactu. 
a story that her former tover beat 
her up. If convicted by a jury, 
Miss Keeler could be sent to prisco 
for up to 28 years. 

The 21-year-old party girl heard 
the decision Tuesday, then lect flI' 
a reunion with her father wbo 
abandoned his family 17 years ago. 
The privllte meeting took place in 
the drawing room of a house Miss 
Keeler is renting near the court. 

The father, 40, a photographer 
who changed his name to Colin 
King, turned up in the spectator's 
gallery Monday. 

The last time he saw her, I)t 
said, she was standing at the eft. 
trance of an air raid shelter. Chris
tine was 4 at the time. 

Witnesses had testified that Miss 
Keeler had been harassed by 
Aloysius Gordon, West Indian jan 
singer who once lived with her. 

This was before the scandal 
broke into the open with the res
ignation June 6 of John D. Pro. r 
(umo as Britain's War Minister. 

Miss Keeler is charged with per· 
jury and conspiracy to obstruct 
justice. 

No charges have been brOllght 
against her in connection with her 
relations with Profumo. lfis times I 
with MIss Keeler, who also had 
relations with Soviet nava I attache I 
Capt. Yevgeny Ivanov, nearly upset 

;;;;;~;~7s 
MIRIAM j , 

:"GEORGE'S GOURMET bUI fare, game ticket, hotel for Sat. nit •• 
'urther Information or reservations 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO - Write any size ad, lar,e or small. You don't 
ha~e to draw, just describe-whatever you want Illustrated. The contest 
ends December 31, 1963. Decision of the Judee! Is linal. A two·plpe set 
will be awarded to the but ad on your camp'us. 4 runners·up will receive 
• Kaywoodle pipe or 'iehter. These Ids Will then compete I,ainst the 
winners from other colleges for a grand prize 01 a $100 matched (ral~, ~ 
fivI·pipe set. Everyone who enters receives I plck.ge 01 K.ywocd,e An exciting 12'50ng safari by the 

OPEN 7 DAYS .. P.M. 'TILL 1 A.M. - WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAY 
.. P.M. 'TILL 2:30 A.M, FRI, , SAT. 

114 S. Dubu~ ... Acroa from H_I Jefferson 

-~. -------------.--
Tobacco. This contest Is subject to all federal, state and local laws and compelling, fascinating voice of AI. 
re~Ulations. All entries become the ~operty 01 Kaywoodle Pipes, Inc. Send rica. "Dubula," "Little Boy," molt. 

·KAYWGODIE !g,,~~!, 
call 

Catholic $tuderit Center -7.2173 
"or 

II _ 
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